APPENDIXES

Appendix 1A

Almira Ocky’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 4 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teehh. Mau id Line dong.. (with Firsa) |
| Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 12 2013 |
Plislah tiba2 kepengen soto cemplung di kantin kampus 😞😞😞(with Doni, Gita, and 2 others) |
| Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 29 2013 |
Sekalinya free day, magernya ampun2an.. Nempeeeel bgt sama kasyuuurr 🙄🙄🙄 Gimana ini proposal skripsi dan tugas2 lainnya? 😵😵😵 Validator |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Aug 29 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baru liat Justin Timberlake medley on VMA2013. 1 kata, SAKIT!!! |
| September 2013 |
| There is no code mixing found. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Oct 31 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Waspada AutoRetweet Lagi merajalela, Baca cara antisipasinya di http://goo.gl/oLqUVg #InfoPenting |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>November 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Nov 1 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parah. Baru check TL sendiri dan banyak banget auto retweet. Kena juga akun gue 😞 |
Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Nov 3 2013
Opiiii. Bagi pin atau id line lo dong. Message gue ya (with Novieta)

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Nov 19 2013
Sorry ya klo di TL kalian jd ada retweet-an dari gue yang gengges. Unfortunately all of them were automatically retweet.. idk why 😞😞😞

December 2013
There is no code mixing found.

January 2014

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jan 6 2014
Kenapa yah kalo packing males banget (with Erland)

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jan 17 2014
Ada yg mw beli gadget baluuuuuuuuu (with gilank)

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jan 28 2014
Info dong! tol cibubur arah cawang uki begimaneeee? Stuck bgt gaaa?

February 2014
There is no code mixing found.

March 2014
There is no code mixing found.

April 2014

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Apr 4 2014
Friday date lagi kitaaaa (with Gilankurniawan)

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Apr 13 2014
Kempiiiii! Udah dmana?aku bbm ga sampe? Nomermu ga ada yg aktif lg (with Nevy)

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.
Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP
@OckyDuoPerc ki, gimana penelitian lo? Udah finished ya? :)

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 2 2014
Masih on process Je. Lo gmn? "@JGlowsP: @OckyDuoPerc ki, gimana penelitian lo? Udah finished ya? :)

Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP
@OckyDuoPerc sama kayak lo ki, by the way, udah prepare buat ngolah data pake spss nanti ki?

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 3 2014
Belom je.. msh nunggu scoring nih "@JGlowsP: @OckyDuoPerc sama kayak lo ki, by the way, udah prepare buat ngolah data pake spss nanti ki?"
Appendix 1B

**Code Mixing Type Found in Almira Ocky’s Twitter Account**

### June 2013

**Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 4 2013**

*Teehh. Mau id Line dong.. (with Firs) (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**

The word “id” in the sentence of the tweet above derives from the word “identity” that is English language and is incorporated in the tweet that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. Total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 12 2013**

*Plislah tiba2 kepengen soto cemplung di kantin kampus 😞😢😢(with Doni, Gita, and 2 others) (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**

The word “plislah” contains word “plis” (please) and suffix “-lah”, in which the word “please” is English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 29 2013**

*Sekalinya free day, magernya ampun2an.. Nempeeeel bgt sama kasyuuurrr 😞❰❱❱❱ (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**

The phrase “free day”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

### July 2013

There is no code mixing found.
August 2013

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Aug 29 2013
Baru liat Justin Timberlake medley on VMA2013. 1 kata, SAKIT!!! (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “medley” and the word “on”, which are noun and preposition in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

September 2013

There is no code mixing found.

October 2013

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Oct 31 2013
Waspada AutoRetweet Lagi merajalela, Baca cara antisipasinya di http://goo.gl/oLqUVg #InfoPenting (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “retweet” in the tweet above, which consists of prefix “re” and verb “tweet”, is English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

November 2013

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Nov 1 2013
*Explanation:
The words “check” and “TL” in which “TL” derives from the word “timeline” are verb and noun in English language and they are incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
Opiiii. Bagi pin atau id line lo dong. Message gue ya (with Novieta) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “pin” that derives from the words “personal identification number” and the word “message” as well as the word “with” are nouns in English language and they are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.

Sorry ya klo di TL kalian jd retweet-an dari gue yang gengges. Unfortunately all of them were automatically retweet.. idk why 😨😢😢 (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The words “sorry” and “retweet”, which are English language, are incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

There is no code mixing found.

Kenapa yah kalo packing males banget (with Erland) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “packing”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ada yg mw beli gadget bahaaahahaa (with gilank) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “gadget”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jan 28 2014
Info dong! tol cibubur arah cawang uki begimaneeee? Stuck bgt gaaa? (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “stuck”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

February 2014
There is no code mixing found.

March 2014
There is no code mixing found.

April 2014

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Apr 4 2014
Friday date lagi kitaaaa (with Gilankurniawan) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The phrase “friday date”, which is noun phrase in English language, is likely incorporated in the tweet above that is in first language (Indonesian language) structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Apr 13 2014
Kempiiii! Udah dmana?aku bbm ga sampe? Nomermu ga ada yg aktif lg (with Nevy) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “bbm” that derives from the words “blackberry messenger” is noun in English language and it is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case...
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 2 2014
Masih on process Je. Lo gmn? "@JGlowsP: @OckyDuoPerc ki, gimana penelitian lo? Udah finished ya? :)
(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “on process”, which are preposition and noun in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is in first language (Indonesian language) structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Almira Ocky @OckyDuoPerc · Jun 3 2014
Belom je.. msh nunggu scoring nih "@JGlowsP: @OckyDuoPerc sama kayak lo ki, by the way, udah prepare buat ngolah data pake spss nanti ki?"
(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “scoring”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

The Code Mixing found in Almira Ocky’s (Participant 1) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM (%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM (%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 2A

Chelsea Sharon Miranda’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

### June 2013

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 2 2013**
  Coba aja Zachary Quinto engga gay dan gue lebih kaya dari Bill Gates, gue yang nglamar doski bener deh wkwkwk

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2013**
  baru nyampe kelas dan disuguhi percakapan yang menyatakan ada tugas drama yg dikumpul paling lambat hari ini itu rasanya awesome bgt :’)

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2013**
  kl kata Sir Enji, 'you are what you think.' Ejieeee kl gue mikir gue superhero berarti gue beneran superhero donggg yessss!!!

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 11 2013**
  tolong please gue jangan ngtwit sok bijak. kl gue sendiri masih kesel kembalian jajan gue kurang gope *apalah

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 16 2013**
  Happy Father’s Day papa John, papa Ridwan dan papa-papa dimanapun kalian berada. terimakasih sudah menjadi superhero pertama kami :)

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 17 2013**
  yaampun deres banget (˘·ˇ·˘) mengerikan! ini mengerikan! kenapa hujannya ga waktu weekend kemarin? biar bisa tidur puas bgt.............

- **Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 25 2013**
  jaman sekarang masi ada aja orang yang jadian cuma sebulan dua bulan trus putus dan masya aloh jijik bgt sok gabs move on
Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 24 2013
keren banget nih semua kontestan xfactor indonesia rame-rame lipsync uhuy udah kaya boyband girlband abal-abal

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 29 2013
dan kita mulai dari 0 ya. biadab udah nunggu 2 jam dapat loadingan doang udah gitu gagal2 mulu *bakar laptop*

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 30 2013
lilly collins rada mirip ama dave franco loh, tapi tadi ada moment dimana dia aseli mirip bokapnya kaya pinang dibelah kampak wkwkw

September 2013

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Sep 9 2013
baru inget, kertas file ga ada, pulpen ga ada, corpen ga ada, apa-apa ga ada. modal apalah gue ke kampus nanti hah!

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Sep 21 2013
happy birthday aju mora iyos tercintaku (”) happy anniversary buat abah dan ambu yang ke 22 yippieeee!!

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Sep 21 2013
sudah berapa banyak yang di unfriend masih belum cukup memberantas alayers. salah gue juga sih sempet jadi salah satu dari mereka bahahahaha

October 2013

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Oct 5 2013
cie mantan sahabat yang punya akar kepahitan, kecemburuan, iri hati akhirnya mengunfolow massal wkwkwkw

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Oct 14 2013
gila ini si Amy kaga pernah keseleo apa ya lidahnya? jago banget nge rap nya padahal kaga se ras sama Tupac wkwkw
November 2013

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Nov 8 2013
kl emang gue sebuah kesalahan buat lo, at least gue jadi kesalahan yang bisa nyadarin lo. yah sukursukur sadar. kl kaga ya gpp juga sih

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Dec 10 2013
kocak nih dumb ways to die baru tau dari john hahaha

January 2014

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 7 2014
ada yang ngebuat sedih ada juga yang ngebuat seneng. hidup ini harus balance bro..

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 8 2014
gue bocah ingusan. seriously gue lagi ingusan sekarang -____- *srooooot

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 11 2014
thanks banget loh babang gemuk ;*

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 11 2014
satnite hujan ga bisa pigi elaaaah lebhaay! *pake muncrat*

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 18 2014
just put up a middle finger yang abis dipake ngupil dan masih ada upilnya wahahahaha

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 18 2014
hahahahahahahahaha sumpret random banget otak gue hahahahaha

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 22 2014
gue gerah ngelihat tweet begituan, bener deh. stop bullying ya! soalnya dia ga ngerebut pacar anda kan?
just kidding, gue ga bakal ngebully dia, cuma ngata2in doang SECARA LANGSUNG, apalagi dia temen gue~

February 2014

oh my merasa bersalah bgt gueeeee huaaaa :'( maaf ya ju 😢😢😢

totally yah hari ini sesuatu ketemu sama pomparan opung sianipar ruaaameeeeee seabrek-abrek~ kalah rame nih rombongan Allagan 👍

aaah if only RoboCop beneran ada. rapist, murderer, corruptor, and the other crime suspects bakalan mikir beribu kali mau buat kejahatan 🙁

ada orang pengen banget dicariin ama gue. sengaja nge ping2 gue, nge chat ga penting, seh dipikir gue peduli. hell no ya mbak 😞

sometimeeeees pen gue toyor palanyeee tapi ga mungkin

March 2014

weyyyy di delcont aku padahal tak ada masalah 😞😞😞

pedih banget ya pasti jadi orangtuanya Sara 😢😢😢 to those 'animals', kl ada hukuman cambuk, harusnya kalian dicambuk. trus disuntik mati..
udah jadi kebiasaan orang ngjudge dari luarnya. gue juga gitu kok. tapi gausah berlebihan!

be patient ya, ma. bentar lagi mama sama papa punya kok foto bareng anaknya make toga~ #baladaMTA

RIP Op. Dedek, 85th. keren bgt pung. jadi ingat jaman2 SD jajan di warung opung. surga dunia kl jajan disana banyak gratisannya 😊😊

heeleeeh penting banget gue di follow 😊😊

damn, Scarlett Witch bareangan Quicksilver jadi lawannya The Avengers. bakal keren dah bener bener petjaaaaah

Transcendence bagus kok, bikin kita aware sama kecanggihan teknologi. kita yang ngendaliin teknologi bukan sebaliknya.

asik nih ada yang new haircut ceritanya hahaha

jadi inget jumat kemarin di brainstorming sama Opa Meilita soal capres cawapres. saya ikutan Opa aja deh milih bapak-bapak itu 😞😞
@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@JGlowsP @cecisiregar oo gitu ce, semangat. Oia by the way lo suka korean songs atau drama ga ce? hehe

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP not really, tapi kl ada yang bagus sih gue tonton/dengerin. mostly sih korean drama itu lebay menurut gue 😛有助

@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@JGlowsP @cecisiregar hahaha, lebay kenapa ce? oo berati lo tau dong korean boyband ce?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP hahaha kl tau mah pasti tau. tapi ga bisa buat gue interested 😘

@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP azek dah ce, oia ce, lo tau sinetron yg di rcti itu ga? Katanya ngikutin korean drama? Iya ga sih?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP gatau kata orang sih iya. kl yang koreanya itu you who came from the stars ya? emng lo tau story nya pegimane?

@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP hahaha, kaga tau gw ce, gw cuma denger2 aja katanya dulu bilangnya official dapet permission dari koreanya, iya ya?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP they just got the permission sih makanya boleh tayang lagi di Indonesia
@vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP oo iya, sebelumnya ga dapet permission kan ya? Oia ce, judul proposal lo jadi verb forming?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP iyaa. nope gue tetep jadi reduplication, dear. have no time buat ganti judul lagi 😞

@vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP hahaha, katanya lo kurang ngerti ce reduplication, bukannya alo interested sama verb forming, trus media nya apa ce?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP after i read a lot of journals tentang itu, gue ngerti kok hihi. gimana perkembangan you punya skripsi?

@vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP ini lagi struggle ce lewat twitter, pokonya "dibantu yak" (ala pak terno) wkwk, by the way, lo ko blom tidur ce?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP hahaha keep struggling and don't lose your faith ya je 😁 i can barely sleep nih gara2 ngkutin surprise ultah cipta td

@vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP youu too ce.. hahaha, oo cipta lagi di kostannya rani ya? Oia ce, kalo gw ama ank2 mau hunting buku, lo mau ikut ga?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP iya tapi doi udah pulang. boleh deh, pada mau hunting kemana? call me ya kl jadi
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP ke atma ce, coz di sana bukunya baru2 katanya, besok sih rncananya, tapi I tnya elin sma netty lgi ya jdi ato ga..

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar  ·  Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP yah besok ga bisa, aku mau ketemu mam Hanny, dear. later aja kali ya

NOVA @vano_varina  ·  Jun 5 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP hahaha, oo gitu, oia by the way gimana surprise buat cipta kemaren2 ntu? Expresinya gimana ce? Hehehe

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar  ·  Jun 5 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP it wasn't from us sih sebenernya. tapi teteplah doi kaget dan happy 😂

NOVA @vano_varina  ·  Jun 5 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP wah, good lah kalo dy happy pas kondisinya lagi begicu, oia gimana ce, udah ke campus buat ngurus itu? Trus gimana?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar  ·  Jun 5 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP the godmother engga dateng tadi. bener-bener dissapointed je 😞😞

NOVA @vano_varina  ·  Jun 6 2014
@cecisiregar @JGlowsP ya ampun, hadeh, be strong and patient ya ce.. ckck, tadi siapa aja yg mau maju?

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar  ·  Jun 6 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP Iska, Natal, Cipta and me, sepenglihatan gue yaa
Appendix 2B

**Code Mixing Types Found in Chelsea Sharon Miranda’s Twitter Account**

*June 2013*

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 2 2013**

Coba aja Zachary Quinto engga gay dan gue lebih kaya dari Bill Gates, gue yang nglamar doski bener deh wkwkwk (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “gay” in tweet above, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2013**

baru nyampe kelas dan disuguhi percakapan yang menyatakan ada tugas drama yg dikumpul paling lambat hari ini itu rasanya awesome bgt :) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “awesome”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2013**

kl kata Sir Enji, ’you are what you think.’ Ejieeeeek kl gue mikir gue superhero berarti gue beneran superhero donggg yessss!!! (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “sir” and the word “superhero”, which are in English language, which are preposition and noun in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 11 2013**

tolong please gue jangan ngguit sok bijak. kl gue sendiri masih kesel kembali jajan gue kurang gope *apalah* (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “please”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 16 2013
Happy Father's Day papa John, papa Ridwan dan papa-papa dimanapun kalian berada. terimakasih sudah menjadi superhero pertama kami :) Insertion Code Mxing)

*Explanation:
The words “Happy Father’s Day”, which are English language, are incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 17 2013
yaampun deres banget (เศร้า) น่าปวดหัว) mengerikan! ini mengerikan! kenapa hujannya ga waktu weekend kemarin? biar bisa tidur puas hgt............. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “weekend”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 25 2013
jaman sekarang masi ada aja orang yang jadian cuma sebulan dua bulan trus putus dan masya aloh jijik bgt sok gabs move on (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “move on”, which is phrasal verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 26 2013
btw keinget pilim Now You See Me. Mark Ruffalo kenapa jadi keren gitu ya awwwrr wkwowkwowk Dave sama Jesse kalah ahaaay (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:*
The word “btw” derives from the words “by the way” that is English language and is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 30 2013**
btw happy b’day ya bang Opey ganteng dan Abelle cantik (bbie(°’°) ) all the best buat kalian ihiww (Congruent Lexicalization)

*Explanation:*
The grammatical structure of the sentence in the tweet above is shared by English and Indonesian languages by inserting the words from both languages alternatively. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**July 2013**

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jul 7 2013**
setidaknya biar minoritas yang jelas lebih bisa diandalkan daripada mayoritas tapi kosong, dan USELESS (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*
The word “useless”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jul 10 2013**
gue ga ngerti ini jaringan kampret bgt ahelah!! pending, ga bisa sms, ga bisa nelpon, udah MATI AJA SELAMANYA! BALIK KE JAMAN BATU (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*
The words “pending” and “sms” (derives from the words “short message service”), which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

**Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jul 19 2013**
kocak hahaha ava nya masih bareng loh malah di-mention gatau malu ngets~ mending lo terjun bebas ke jurang plis~ *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The word “dimention” contains Indonesian prefix “di-” and the word “mention”, in which the word “mention” is English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jul 25 2013
‘inget ya mantan lo yang ngejar-ngejar gue!’ iya, gue tau. mantan sopir gue itu..... *what's so special* ttg sopir gue? ewh! *(Alternation Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The clause “what’s so special..” in third sentence of the tweet, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesia language) structure through the words “ttg supir gw?” in completing the sentence. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

August 2013

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 2 2013
salut sih sama ibu-ibu yang menerapkan breast feeding buat anaknya, cuma bisa kali liat kondisi dan tempat. itu tetenya kemana-mana buk! *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The phrase “breast feeding”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 10 2013
selamat pagi, sudahkah bermimpi indah hari ini? siap untuk menerima sweet fireworksnya? sluuuurp! *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The phrase “sweet fireworksnya” consists of two words “sweet” and “fireworksnya”. In which the word “fireworksnya” contains Indonesian suffix “-nya” and the word “fireworks”, in which the word “fireworks” is English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 24 2013
keren banget nih semua kontestan xfactor indonesia rame-rame lipsync uhuy udah kaya boyband girlband abal-abal (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “lipsync” (lip-sync), “boyband”, and “girlband”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 29 2013
dan kita mulai dari 0 ya. biadab udah nunggu 2 jam dapat loadingan doang udah gitu gagal2 mulu *bakar* laptop* (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “loadingan” contains Indonesian suffix “-an” and the word “loading”, in which the word “loading” is English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Aug 30 2013
lilly collins rada mirip ama dave franco loh, tapi tadi ada moment dimana dia aseli mirip bokapnya kaya pinang dibelah kampak wkwkw (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “moment”, which is a noun English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

September 2013

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Sep 9 2013
baru inget. kertas file ga ada, pulpen ga ada, corpen ga ada, apa-apaa ga ada. modal apalah gue ke kampus nanti hah! (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “file”, which is noun English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
happy birthday aju mora iyos tercintaku (() happy anniversary buat abah dan ambu yang ke 22 yippieeeww!! (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “happy anniversary”, which are in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

sudah berapa banyak yang di unfriend masih belum cukup memberantas alayers. salah gue juga sih sempet jadi salah satu dari mereka bhahahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “unfriend”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

cie mantan sahabat yang punya akar kepahitan, kecemburuan, iri hati akhirnya mengunfolow massal wkwkwkw (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “mengunfolow” contains prefixes “me-” and “ng-“ as well as word “folow” (follow), in which the word “follow” is English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

gila ini si Amy kaga pernah keseleo apa ya lidahnya? jago banget nge rap nya padahal kaga se ras sama Tupac wkwkwkw (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “rap”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
**November 2013**

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Nov 8 2013

kl emang gue sebuah kesalahan buat lo, at least gue jadi kesalahan yang bisa nyadarin lo. yah sukursukur sadar. kl kaga ya gpp juga sih (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The idiom “at least”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is **2**.

**December 2013**

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Dec 10 2013

cocak nih dumb ways to die baru tau dari john hahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “dumb ways to die”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is **4**.

**January 2014**

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 7 2014

ada yang ngebaut sedih ada juga yang ngebaut seneng, hidup ini harus balance bro. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “balance” and “bro” (refers to brother), which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is **2**.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 8 2014

gue bocah ingusan. seriously gue lagi ingusan sekarang -___- *sroooooot (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “seriously”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this
case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 11 2014
thanks banget loh babang gemuk :* (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “thanks”, which is a verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 11 2014
satnite hujan ga bisa pigi elaaaah lebhaay! *pake muncrat* (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “satnite” that derives from the words “Saturday night” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 18 2014
just put up a middle finger yang abis dipake ngupil dan masih ada upilnya wahahahahaha (Alternation Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “just put up a middle finger”, which are English language, are followed by first language (Indonesian language) through the words “yang abis dipake ngupil dan masih ada upilnya wahahahahaha” in completing the sentence of the tweet. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 6.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jan 18 2014
hahahahahahahaha sumpret random banget otak gue hahahahahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “random”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
**Chelsea Siregar** @cecisiregar · Jan 22 2014

gue gerah ngelihat tweet begituan, bener deh. stop bullying ya! soalnya dia ga ngerebut pacar anda kan? *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The words “tweet” and “stop bullying”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

---

**Chelsea Siregar** @cecisiregar · Jan 22 2014

just kidding, gue ga bakal ngebully dia, cuma ngata2in doang SECARA LANGSUNG, apalagi dia temen gue~ *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The words “just kidding”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

February 2014

**Chelsea Siregar** @cecisiregar · Feb 8 2014

oh my merasa bersalah bgt gueeee huaaaa :( maaf ya ju 😢😢😢 *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “my”, which is possessive pronoun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**Chelsea Siregar** @cecisiregar · Feb 10 2014

totally yah hari ini sesuatu ketemu sama pomparan opung sianipar ruaaameeeee seabrek-abrek~ kalah rame nih rombongan Allagan 👍 *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “totally”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Feb 12 2014

aaah if only RoboCop beneran ada. rapist, murderer, corruptor, and the other crime suspects bakalan mikir beribu kali mau buat kejahatan 🎥 (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “if” “rapist”, “murderer”, “corruptor”, “and”, “other”, “crime” as well as “suspect”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 9.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Feb 12 2014

ada orang pengen banget dicariin ama gue. sengaja nge ping2 gue, nge chat ga penting, seh dipikir gue peduli. hell no ya mbak 😞 (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “ping” and “chat”, as well as “hell no” which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Feb 12 2014

sometimeeeees pen gue toyor palanyeeeee tapi ga mungkin 😞 (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “sometimeeeees” (sometimes), which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

March 2014

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Mar 1 2014

weyyyy di delcont aku padahal tak ada masalah 😞😞😞 (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “delcont” derives from the words “delete contact” that is English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first
language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Mar 8 2014
pedih banget ya pasti orangtuanya Sara 😢😢😢 to those 'animals', kl ada hukuman cambuk, harusnya kalian dicambuk. trus disuntik mati. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “to those animals”, which are in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Mar 17 2014
udah jadi kebiasaan orang ngjudge dari luar nya. gue juga gitu kok. tapi gausah berlebihan! (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “ngjudge” contains prefix “ng-” and the word “judge”, in which the word “judge” is a verb in English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Mar 21 2014
be patient ya, ma. bentar lagi mama sama papa punya kok foto bareng anaknya make toga~ #baladaMTA (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “be patient”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Mar 24 2014
RIP Op. Dedek, 85th. keren bgt pung, jadi ingat jaman2 SD jajan di warung opung. surga dunia kl jajan disana banyak gratisannya 😘😘 (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “RIP” derives from the words “rest in peace” that is English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first
language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**Explanation:**

The word “follow”, which is a verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**April 2014**

**April 2014**

**Explanation:**

The word “damn”, which is English language, is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**May 2014**

**Explanation:**

The word “aware”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**May 2014**

**Explanation:**

The phrase “new haircut”, which is noun phrase English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 1 2014
jadi inget jumat kemarin di brainstorming sama Opa Meilita soal capres cawapres. saya ikutan Opa aja deh milih bapak-bapak itu 😁😁 (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “brainstorming”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP not really, tapi kl ada yang bagus sih gue tonton/dengerin. mostly sih korean drama itu lebay menurut gue 😑扒扒扒扒扒 (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “not really”, “mostly”, “and “Korean”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP hahaha kl tau mah pasti tau. tapi ga bisa buat gue interested 😕 (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “interested”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Chelsea Siregar @cecisiregar · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP gatau kata orang sih iya. kl yang koreanya itu you who came from the stars ya? emng lo tau story nya pegimane? (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “story”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the third sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical
items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The clause “they just got the permission..” in the tweet, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesian language) structure through the words “.. sih makanya boleh tayang lagi di Indonesia” in completing the sentence in the tweet. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

1. The words “nope”, “reduplication”, “dear”, which are English language, are incorporated in the first sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

2. The words “have no time”, which are English language, are switched into first language (Indonesian language) through the words “buat ganti judul lagi” in completing the second sentence of the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The clause “i can barely sleep” in the mention, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesian language) structure through the words “..nih gara2 ngkutin surprise ultah cipta td” in completing the sentence in the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

**Explanation:**

The word “hunting” and “call”, which are verbs in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**Explanation:**

The word “later”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The word “it wasn't from us” in the mention, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to Indonesian language structure through the words “tapi teteplah doi kaget dan happy” in completing the sentence in the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 1.
*Explanation:
1. The clause “it wasn’t from us..”, which are English language, are alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesian language) through the words “sih sebenernya” in completing the first sentence of the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.
2. The word “happy”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the second sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:
The word “godmother” and the word “dissapointed” (disappointed), which are noun and adjective in English language, are incorporated in the two sentences of the mention above above that are dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:
The words “and me”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
The Code Mixing Found in Chelsea Sharon Miranda’s (Participant 2) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>93.75%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>66.67%</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>74.63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.17%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>23.13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.08%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 3A

**Edin Siadari’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td><img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/40000000/edin_siadari_profile_image.jpg" alt="Tweet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EDIN 🍀 @edinsiadari</strong> · Aug 24 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disaat pengendara sepeda motor dengan santainya merokok dan menggunakan gadget dijalur sebelah kanan. Lekas bertobat ente gan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td><img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/40000000/edin_siadari_profile_image.jpg" alt="Tweet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EDIN 🍀 @edinsiadari</strong> · Sep 11 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Banyak rencana trip bareng anak2 backpacker sampai akhir tahun ini, semoga semua terealisasikan. Keep walking and enjoy Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/40000000/edin_siadari_profile_image.jpg" alt="Tweet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EDIN 🍀 @edinsiadari</strong> · Sep 16 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Untuk sekarang, bukan jakarta namanya kalau tanpa polusi dan kemacetan, nikmati sajalah kawan. <em>pasang emot cool</em> tjakep!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td><img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/40000000/edin_siadari_profile_image.jpg" alt="Tweet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EDIN 🍀 @edinsiadari</strong> · Oct 7 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dulu, klu masuk toilet mall suara khas smartphone &quot;B&quot; yg sering terdengar, skrng berubah jd suara khas si &quot;robot hijau&quot;. Namanya ig dulu :p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/40000000/edin_siadari_profile_image.jpg" alt="Tweet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EDIN 🍀 @edinsiadari</strong> · Oct 17 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lesson plan lagi, PowerPoint lagi, bahan2 ajaran lagi, pakaian rapi lagi, dan ngajar lagi. Cuma 5 huruf yang dapat menggambarkannya, huftt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td><img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/40000000/edin_siadari_profile_image.jpg" alt="Tweet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EDIN 🍀 @edinsiadari</strong> · Nov 9 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|            | Di maskapai mana bisa lo nemuin orang tidur senyenyak dan senyaman begini???
|            | Cuma ada dikereta ekonomi men!! :) [pic.twitter.com/IEO6cbeXPk](https://twitter.com/IEO6cbeXPk) |
December 2013
There is no code mixing found.

January 2014

EDIN @edinsiadari · Jan 27 2014
WIFI KAMPUS NGEHEK, HOBBY-NYA BUAT DARAH TINGGI NAIK!!!

EDIN @edinsiadari · Jan 29 2014
Sampe rumah movie marathon dulu lah

February 2014

EDIN @edinsiadari · Feb 17 2014
Untuk pertama dan terakhir kalinya, ngisi daftar rencana study CUMA SATU MATAKULIAH dan itu SKRIPSI!!! Yeah \O/.

EDIN @edinsiadari · Feb 18 2014
Dampak nggak ada hp, betah berlama2 didepan lappy :D

EDIN @edinsiadari · Feb 18 2014
4000mAh !!! Ini smartphone atau powerbank?? Hahaha

EDIN @edinsiadari · Mar 14 2014
Sampai detik ini suka horror rasanya kalau masuk bangunan2 seperti ini.

EDIN @edinsiadari · Mar 22 2014
Siaaaap! Kalau begini kan ada deadline jadinya 🏋️‍♂️
April 2014

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · Apr 5 2014
Di-refresh dulu bisa kali nih kepala

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · Apr 7 2014
Wanita hamil itu tingkat ke-sexy-annya meningkat 1000000%

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · Apr 9 2014
Ini mau nyablos atau fashion show sih? 😘

May 2014

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · May 13 2014
Gak ada mood ternyata, tidur lah besok aja dikerjain

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · May 29 2014
Kenapa lagi sih nih provider

June 2014

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · Jun 1 2014
Yang jadi pertanyaan itu ente tau perbedaan negative dan black campaign gak sih? Huft

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · Jun 4 2014
trik browsing yang belum tentu kita ketahuin #ForumKaskus
http://www.kaskus.co.id/thread/538d9373d44f9f450c8b459b ...

NOVA @vano_varina · Jun 5 2014
@JGlowsP @edinsiadari din, by the way lo udah ngolah data? Pake spss kan ya? Masih inget din pake spss?

EDIN ✈ @edinsiadari · Jun 5 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP Of course je, ya walupun cuma inget2 dikit. Hehe
hahaha, keep spirit din, oia lo masih punya software spssnya? Kalo punya minta dong, mungkin bsagw ksh ke tmen2 gw :)

@vano_varina @JGlowsP gak je. Ntar klu ada gw contact lu deh

ZONK nya ngeselin parah

Dukung Anies Baswedan aja lah, at least beliau bagaikan bumi dan langit dari Aburizal Bakrie #IfYouKnowWhatIMean

Uda moment-nya kali harus nyelamatin diri sendiri. Baiklah

Silent way aja, ntar tiba2 kaget aja intinya. 😁
Appendix 3B

**Code Mixing Type Found in Edin Siadari’s Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| August 2013  | ![Tweet](EDIN✌@edinsiadari) Aug 24 2013
Disaat pengendara sepeda motor dengan santainya merokok dan menggunakan **gadget** dijalur sebelah kanan. Lekas bertobat ente gan *(Insertion Code Mixing)*
*Explanation:*  
The word “gadget”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is **1**.

| September 2013 | ![Tweet](EDIN✌@edinsiadari) Sep 11 2013
Banyak rencana **trip** bareng anak2 **backpacker** sampai akhir tahun ini, semoga semua terrealisasikan. Keep walking and enjoy Indonesia *(Insertion Code Mixing)*
*Explanation:*  
The words “trip” and “backpacker”, which are verb and noun in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is **2**.

| September 2013 | ![Tweet](EDIN✌@edinsiadari) Sep 16 2013
Untuk sekarang, bukan jakarta namanya kalau tanpa polusi dan kemacetan, nikmati sajalah kawan. *pasang emot cool* tjakep! *(Insertion Code Mixing)*
*Explanation:*  
The word “cool”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is **1**.
Dulu, klu masuk toilet mall suara khas smartphone "B" yg sering terdengar, skrng berubah jd suara khas si "robot hijau". Namanya jg dulu :p (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “smartphone”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Lesson plan lagi, PowerPoint lagi, bahan2 ajaran lagi, pakaian rapi lagi, dan ngajar lagi. Cuma 5 huruf yang dapat menggambarkannya, huftt. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “lesson plan”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Di maskapai mana bisa lo nemuin orang tidur senyenyak dan senyaman begini??
Cuma ada dikereta ekonomi men!! :) pic.twitter.com/IEO6cbeXPk

*Explanation:
The word “men”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet of the photo share above that is dominated with first language lexical
items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**December 2013**

There is no code mixing found.

**January 2014**

WIFI KAMPUS NGEHEK, HOBBY-NYA BUAT DARAH TINGGI NAIK!!!(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The words “WIFI” (Wi-Fi) that derives from the words “Wireless Fidelity” and “HOBBY”, which are nouns in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**February 2014**

Untuk pertama dan terakhir kalinya, ngisi daftar rencana study CUMA SATU MATAKULIAH dan itu SKRIPSI!!! Yeah \O/ (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “study”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

EDIN 🌟 @edinsiadari · Feb 18 2014
4000mAh ‼️ Ini smartphone atau powerbank?! Hahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “powerbank”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

March 2014

EDIN 🌟 @edinsiadari · Mar 14 2014
Sampai detik ini suka horror rasanya kalau masuk bangunan2 seperti ini. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “horror”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

EDIN 🌟 @edinsiadari · Mar 22 2014
Siaaaap! Kalau begini kan ada deadline jadinya ✌️ (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “deadline”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

April 2014

EDIN 🌟 @edinsiadari · Apr 5 2014
Di-refresh dulu bisa kali nih kepala (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “refresh”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
**EDIN 🌷@edinsiadari · Apr 7 2014**

*Wanita hamil itu tingkat ke*-
*sexy-aninya meningkat 1000000%* (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “sexy”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**EDIN 🌷@edinsiadari · Apr 9 2014**

*Ini mau nyablos atau fashion show sih? 😏* (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The phrase “fashion show”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

---

**EDIN 🌷@edinsiadari · May 13 2014**

*Gak ada mood ternyata, tidur lah besok aja dikerjain* (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “mood”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**EDIN 🌷@edinsiadari · May 29 2014**

*Kenapa lagi sih nih provider* (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “provider”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
Yang jadi pertanyaan itu ente tau perbedaan negative dan black campaign gak sih?

*Explanation:
The word “negative” and the phrase “black campaign”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

trik browsing yang belum tentu kita ketahui #ForumKaskus

*Explanation:
The word “browsing”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

@vano_varina @JGlowsP Of course je, ya walupun cuma inget2 dikit. Hehe

*Explanation:
The words “of course”, which are adverb in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

@vano_varina @JGlowsP gak je. Ntar klu ada gw contact lu deh

*Explanation:
The word “contact”, which is a verb in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this
case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**ZONK** nya ngeselin parah *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The word “zonk”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Dukung Anies Baswedan aja lah, at least beliau bagaikan bumi dan langit dari Aburizal Bakrie #IfYouKnowWhatIMean *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The idiom “at least”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**Uda moment-nya kali harus nyelamatin diri sendiri. Baiklah *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The word “moment”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Silent way aja, ntar tiba2 kaget aja intinya. 😔 *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The phrase “silent way”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
### The Code Mixing Found in Edin Siadari’s (Participant 3) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| TOTAL | 24 | 100% | 2 | 100% | 37 | 100% |
### Appendix 4A

**Emigrace Sitanggang’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing**

#### June 2013

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 13 2013
Princess lagi bobo [pic.twitter.com/gElgSGMzE3](https://twitter.com/emigeige/status/1566263403)

#### July 2013

There is no code mixing found.

#### August 2013

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Aug 28 2013

#### September 2013

There is no code mixing found.

#### October 2013

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 13 2013
Lama" ngeselin juga, freak!

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 14 2013
Bubble enak kali ya
Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 15 2013
Bakar" part 2 nyam

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 21 2013
kasih iges cadangan kesabaran yg banyak ya Dad

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 24 2013
Pin Bbm for android depannya angka 7 semua yak?

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 30 2013
Makan nasi uduk betawi tengah pagi with abang dan edo~

November 2013
There is no code mixing found.

December 2013
There is no code mixing found.

January 2014
There is no code mixing found.

February 2014
There is no code mixing found.

March 2014

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Mar 28 2014
Hp baru di install ulang, minta pin kalian dong biar tak invite 🙋

April 2014
There is no code mixing found.
May 2014

There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP
@emigeige gra-ce, gimana Joan? Masihkan cute dia? Hehe

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 2 2014
@JGlowsP dia udah gak cute je, tapi makin handsome 8-)

NOVA @vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@JGlowsP @emigeige hahaha, makin cool dong? titip salam ya buat Joan, by the way penelitian lo gimana ce? udah finished ya? azek dah :)

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP iya cute bgt dong :D siap nanti di salamin haha. Not yet va, masih on process. Lo gimana? Udeh dpt dospem?

NOVA @vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@emigeige @JGlowsP hahaha, ini gw Joan’s owner yg dulu ce, praise the Lord udah, oia ce, by the way, lo dapet SMA di mna?

Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 5 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP ohh kamu tohh :D pantes tau my new dog hehe. Di 14 je, not too far lah dari uki. Tau gak?

NOVA @vano_varina · Jun 5 2014
@emigeige @JGlowsP oia lupa gw, lo kan udah bilang ya ce, bagus loh tuh, anak2nya gimana ce? Smart banget pasti yak?
Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 5 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP nah setau gue juga udeh gue kasih tau haha. Yoi smart" bgt. Bab 1 dan 2 udah finished je?

NOVA @vano_varina
@emigeige @JGlowsP belom ce, gw disuruh sama dospem nyelesein bab 4 dulu, biar ga buang2 kertas, hehe oia ada yg flattering lo ga ce di 14?
## Appendix 4B

### Code Mixing Type Found in Emigrace Sitanggang’s Twitter Account

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 2013</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige  ·  Jun 13 2013</td>
<td>Princess lagi bobo pic.twitter.com/gElgSGMzE3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*
The word “princess”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet of the photo share above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>July 2013</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 2013</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Explanation:*
The word “miss”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 2013</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 2013</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The word “freak”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

The word “bubble”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

The word “part”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet of the photo share above that is in first language (Indonesian language) structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
*Explanation:*

The word “dad”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 24 2013**

*Pin Bbm for android depannya angka 7 semua yak? (Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “pin” that obtained from the words “personal identification number” and the word “for” are English language and they are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

**Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Oct 30 2013**

*Makan nasi uduk betawi tengah pagi with abang dan edo~ (Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “with”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

November 2013

There is no code mixing found.

December 2013

There is no code mixing found.

January 2014

There is no code mixing found.

February 2014

There is no code mixing found.

March 2014

**Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Mar 28 2014**

*Hp baru di install ulang, minta pin kalian dong biar tak invite 🙌 (Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “install” and the word “invite” as well as the abbreviation “hp” (derives from the word “handphone”), which are verbs in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure.
that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 2 2014
| @JGlowsP dia udah gak cute je, tapi makin handsome 8-) (Insertion Code Mixing)
| *Explanation:
The word “handsome”, which is English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 4 2014
| @vano_varina @JGlowsP iya cute bgt dong :D siap nanti di salamin haha. Not yet va, masih on process. Lo gimana? Udeh dpt dospem? (Insertion Code Mixing)
| *Explanation:
The word “cute” in the first sentence and the words “not yet” as well as “on process” in the second sentence, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Emigrace Sitanggang @emigeige · Jun 5 2014
| @vano_varina @JGlowsP ohh kamu tohh :D pantes tau my new dog hehe. Di 14 je. not too far lah dari uki. Tau gak? (Insertion Code Mixing)
| *Explanation:
The phrase “my new dog” and the words “not too far”, which are English language, are incorporated separately in the two sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 6. |
The word “smart” and “finished”, which are adjective and verb in English language, are incorporated separately in the second and the third sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

The Code Mixing Found in Emigrace Sitanggang’s (Participant 4) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM (%</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM (%</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL: 9 (100%) 4 (100%) 28 (100%)
### Appendix 5A

#### Gita Ria Marissa Sitorus’s Tweets and Mention that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>Biasa dey. Awal bulan pada blg &quot;be nice month ya&quot;. Lucu aja. Bukan bulannya yg nice, kita la yg harus berlaku nice :D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ga bawa headset dikaala pergi seharian tuw sumthin banet (\sim)/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taking omprengan will cause encok (\wedge) sempit gilingggg hari enehh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelewatan bus gara2 telat nyebang doang tuw sumthin banettttttt (#\sim)/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haiyaaaa. First day yg membetekan (\leq)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alamat lembur depan computer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>Headset ilang tuw disaster dey (\wedge)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
November 2013

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Nov 29 2013
Diajakin main bola basket sama murid2. Miss bisanya main bola bekel sai =D

December 2013

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Dec 25 2013
Agak males ngebacain BC-an selamat natal ʄ (’-‘) r . Kenapa tidak meluangkan waktu u/ mengucapkan secara khusus?

January 2014

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Jan 1 2014
Mmmh, agak ngefly ya (#~_~)/

February 2014

Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · Feb 12 2014
Opung2 pake heels senti. Patennnn

March 2014

There is no code mixing found.

April 2014

Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · Apr 24 2014
Focus sama diri ndiri mah ga ada abisnya. Lbh baik focus sama jiwa2 ;)

May 2014

Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · May 2 2014
Biar sleepless, kudu ttp cantik

Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · May 9 2014
Ngantuk level internasional *nguapijerapah

Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · May 29 2014
Yuk yuk kejar bab 4 finish niy malem ^_^ *iketsepatu
Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP · Jun 2 2014
@gitarms1 oh iya I forget ka, hahaha.. oo si Ribka, anak klas A ya ka?

Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · Jun 3 2014
@JGlowsP yep, that's right je. Seru bgt lowh je kmrn itu. Too bad kamu ga ikut. Hikss -_- (Insertion Code Mixing)
Appendix 5B

Code Mixing Types Found in Gita Ria Marissa Sitorus’ Twitter Accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Sep 1 2013**
   Biasa dey. Awal bulan pada blg "be nice month ya". Lucu aja. Bukan bulannya yg nice, kita la yg harus berlaku nice :D (Alternation Code Mixing) and (Insertion Code Mixing)
   
   *Explanation:*
   1. The clause “awal bulan pada bilang..” in first sentence of the tweet, which is in first language (Indonesian language) structure, is alternated indistinctly to English language structure through the words “be nice month..” in completing the sentence. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
   2. The word “nice”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily.

2. **Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Sep 2 2013**
   Ga bawa headset dikaala pergi seharian tuw sumthin banet (˚◡˚awl) (/ Insertion Code Mixing)
   
   *Explanation:*
   The words “headset” and “sumthin” (something), which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

3. **Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Sep 5 2013**
   Taking ompreengan will cause enok (ノ(^_^)/) sempit gilingggg hari enehhh (Congruent Lexicalization Code Mixing)
**Explanation:**
The grammatical structure of the sentence in the tweet is shared by English and Indonesian languages by inserting the words from both languages alternatively. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is **3**.

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Sep 6 2013
Kelewatan bus gara2 telat nyebang doang tuw sumthin banetttttt (ු ഗ

*Explanation:*
The word “bus”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is **1**.

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Sep 9 2013
Haiyaaa. First day yg membekan (ई ग

*Explanation:*
The phrase “first day”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is in first language (Indonesian language) structure that is used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is **2**.

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Sep 30 2013
Alamat lembur depan computer (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*
The word “computer”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is **1**.

October 2013

Gita Ria Marissa @geesitorus · Oct 22 2013
Headset ilang tuw disaster dey (ई ग ग

*Explanation:*
The word “disaster”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is **1**.
Diajakin main bola basket sama murid2. Miss bisanya main bola bekel sai =D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “miss”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Agak males ngebacain BC-an selamat natal CLUDING. Kenapa tidak meluangkan waktu u/mengucapkan secara khusus? (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “BC” in the tweet above derives from the word “broadcast” that is noun in English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mmmh, agak ngefly ya ($ ~_~$/) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “ngefly” contains prefix “nge-” and word “fly”, in which the word “fly” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Opung2 pake heels senti. Patenmn (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “heels”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**March 2014**

There is no code mixing found.

**April 2014**

[Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · Apr 24 2014]

Focus sama diri sndiri mah ga ada abisnya. Lbh baik focus sama jiwa2 ;) *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “focus”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**May 2014**

[Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · May 2 2014]

Biar sleepless, kdu ttp cantik *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “sleepless”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

[Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · May 9 2014]

Ngantuk level internasional *nguapjerapah *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “level”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

[Gita Ria Marissa @gitarms1 · May 29 2014]

Yuk yuk kejar bab 4 finish nty malem ^_^ *ikutsepatu *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “finish”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
The words “too bad”, which are English language, are incorporated in the second sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

The Code Mixing Found in Gita Ria Marissa Sitorus’s (Participant 5) Twitter Accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM (%)</th>
<th>Total of Mention contains CM (%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td><strong>23</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 6A

Ignasia Anastasya’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>Kalo udh ketauan aja, sok2 gak dibls mention, bbm gak dibaca. Pdhl mah....... #gembel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barca vs Munchen??? Ya pasti Munchen lahh.. ( ^=^)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dan gw baru inget, hari ini itu mamake bukber di skolahnya. Mngkn itu alesannya knp dia miscall-in gw mulu -_-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>Tanya kenapa, kalo lg poto smile ini pipi terlihat tembem, padahal....... -_- #tanyakenapa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ini twitter knp eror? Ada mention kga bunyi bgtu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butuhhh jelly buat ngeluarin kotoran yg bikin perut gue sakit!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! -_-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emang susah bawa mobil gede,susah parkirnya. Bates parkiran sm body mobil nya aie balapan. Set dah -_-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
nyolong wfi tetangga itu rasanyaaaaa *evil laugh*

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Aug 26 2013
tenyata lebih enak paket itu OFF :))

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Aug 30 2013
Ok ! 2 dr beberapa yg gue idamkan akhir2 ini sudah terbayar. Main iceskating smp jatoh 5 kali, dan minum ice leci teh bubble nya #Calais ha~

September 2013

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Sep 5 2013
Ya kalo mau berbuat gk ush di share jg kali ya??! Biar dibilang baik kali?? Iyuhh~(N)

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Sep 12 2013
Cowok yang kasar sama cewe itu wajib kudu di BLACKLIST

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Sep 12 2013
ON disegala socmed #beritapenting

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Sep 12 2013
Cuma butuh merefresh hidup aja buat bbrp minggu ke depan.biar lebih berwarna tanpa dicampuri siapa pun :)

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Sep 21 2013
Mana nihh yg katanya udh pasang BBM for android?? Gak ada suaranya :p

October 2013

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Oct 15 2013
kalo udah liat status orang depannya "YA TUHAN....." lsg ke skip sendiri gitu

November 2013

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Nov 26 2013
single itu maknyoss !
males ngasih pin tp ganti2 bb mulu, trs pin bbm kg di back up. Jatohny bikin SAMPAAH d kontak pas ngeping yg muncul re-invite!

gue heran sama orang2 yg udah jam segini hp nya masih mati aja. Kalo lg urgent susah bgt!

"na, cowo ready stock gak?" ini pertanyaan liar sekale -_- ( December 2013

iya ! gue ngerasa jadi Tuhan Jesus sehari bisa nyembuhin orang

kata orang gaya pacaran saya katrok. whatever ! yang penting saya menjaga hal2 yg tdk diinginkan :) ( December 2013

social network semuanya ngebosenin ya? Monoton

gak salah kali orang bermimpi setiap tahun hidupnya "naik level" ( December 2013

gak gampang kali buat lupa dan kembali sama org yg udah nyakitin kita. Butuh waktu yg lumayan panjang boss

2minggu lama ya~ gak bisa ngapa2in planning pun batal. Agak nyesek
March 2014

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Mar 18 2014
Kampret giling ya lg ngeprint tiba2 berenti dan tinta pun abis -.- nanggung~ :'

April 2014

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Apr 9 2014
lagi holy banget ini malem :)

May 2014

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 1 2014
MAYDAY bukan MAY DAY..ya gk tau artinya jan sok2an :/

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 4 2014
Baru bangun ada aj yg bikin mood rusak :/

Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP · May 23 2014
@ignasiaALR azek dah, mancap (y).. belom nih na, kesendat di literature reviewnya :(

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 24 2014
@JGlowsP nyah~ katanya deadline kumpulin proposal senin je. Gmn tuh?

Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP · May 24 2014
@ignasiaALR serius na?! lo tau dari mana? iya sih gw emang rncananya pengen
ngumpulin hari senin.. tapi ga tau keburu ato ga.. :'(

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 24 2014
@JGlowsP dgr dr si emi je. Coba aj lu make sure lg. Gue jeg kurang tahu sih.. :)
Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP  ·  Jun 2 2014
@ignasiaALR na, research lo udah finished ya? :)

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR  ·  Jun 2 2014
@JGlowsP not yet say. Baru mau ngolah data. Help help dong je :( 

Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP  ·  Jun 2 2014
@ignasiaALR diffiult kenapa na? Pasti spssnya deh?

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR  ·  Jun 2 2014
@JGlowsP lebih tepatnya belom ngerti je. Bukan difficult -_- 

N O V A @vano_varina
@JGlowsP @ignasiaALR oo gitu na, kenapa lo ga minta tolong sama Mrs. Wiwik aja? I think dy mau ko nolong anak yg meskipun bkn anak bimb. 

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR  ·  Jun 3 2014
Kih! Si "tukang pukul" msh suka stalking. Tunggu ane protect tweets ane (N) 

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR  ·  Jun 6 2014
RIP amangboru martabe *kantin uki no.12* 

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR  ·  Jun 16 2014
muke gile kali, baru nulis 1 paragraph udh gk fokus lagi -_- 
## Appendix 6B

**Code Mixing Type Found in Ignasia Anastasya’s Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Code Mixing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>Kalo udh ketauan aja, sok2 gak dibls <strong>mention</strong>, bbm gak dibaca. Pdhl mah....... <strong>#gembel</strong> (Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Explanation:</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The word “mention”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Barca vs Munchen??? Ya pasti Munchen lahh.. ( ¯______ )</strong> (Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Explanation:</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The word “vs” derives from the word “versus” that is English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td><strong>Dan gw baru inget, hari ini itu mamake bukber di skolahnya. Mngkn itu alesannya knp dia <strong>miscall</strong>-in gw mulu -_-</strong> (Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Explanation:</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The word “miscall”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Explanation:**

The word “smile”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The word “eror” (error), which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The word “jelly”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The word “body”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Explanation:**

The word “wfi” or Wi-Fi that derives from words “Wireless Fidelity” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in
Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:
The word “off”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ok ! 2 dr beberapa yg gue idamkan akhir2 ini sudah terbayar. Main iceskating smp jatoh 5 kali, dan minum ice leci teh bubble nya #Calais ha~ (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “iceskating” (ice skating), “ice”, and “bubble”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:*

The words “on” and “socmed” in which “socmed” derives from the words “social media” that are English language and is incorporated in the tweet above that is in first language (Indonesian language) structure that is used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:*

The word “merefresh” contains Indonesian prefix “me-” and word “refresh”, in which the word “refresh” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:*

The word “for”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
*Explanation:
The word “single”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:
The words “back up”, “ping”, and “re-invite”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

*Explanation:
The words “hp” (handphone) and “urgent”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:
The words “ready stock”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
iya ! gue ngerasa jadi Tuhan Jesus seharian bisa nyembuhin orang (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “Jesus”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

kata orang gaya pacaran saya katrok. whatever ! yang penting saya menjaga hal2 yg tdk diinginkan :) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “whatever”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

social network semuanya ngebosenin ya? Monoton (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “social network”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

gak salah kali orang bermimpi setiap tahun hidupnya "naik level" (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “level”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
**Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Dec 26 2013**

gak gampang kali buat lupa dan kembali sama org yg udah nyakitin kita. Butuh waktu yg lumayan panjang **boss** (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “boss”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**January 2014**

There is no code mixing found.

**February 2014**

**Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Feb 17 2014**

2minggu lama ya~ gak bisa ngapa2in **planning** pun batal. Agak nyesek (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “planning”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**March 2014**

**Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Mar 18 2014**

Kampret giling ya lg nge**print** tiba2 berenti dan tinta pun abis -_- nanggung~ :'

((Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “ngeprint” contains prefix “nge-” and word “print”, in which the word “print” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**April 2014**

**Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Apr 9 2014**

lagi **holy** banget ini malam :) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “holy”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

May 2014

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 1 2014
MAYDAY bukan MAY DAY..ya gk tau artinya jan sok2an :/ (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “mayday”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 4 2014
Baru bangun ada aj yg bikin mood rusak :/ (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “mood”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 24 2014
@JGlowsP nyah~ katanya deadline kumpulin proposal senin je. Gmn tuh? (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “deadline”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · May 24 2014
@JGlowsP dgr dr si emi je. Coba aja lu make sure lg. Gue jg kurang tahu sih.. :) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “make sure”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
June 2014

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Jun 2 2014
@JGlowsP not yet say. Baru mau ngolah data. Help help dong je :( (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “help”, which is a verb in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Jun 2 2014
@JGlowsP lebih tepatnya belom ngerti je. Bukan difficult -_- (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “difficult”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Jun 3 2014
Kih! Si "tukang pukul" msh suka stalking. Tunggu ane protect tweets ane (N) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “stalking” and the words “protect tweets”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Ignasia A LumbanRaja @ignasiaALR · Jun 6 2014
RIP amangboru martabe *kantin uki no.12* (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “RIP” derives from the words “Rest in Peace”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
**The Code Mixing Found in Ignasia Anastasya’s (Participant 6) Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains code mixing (%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains code mixing (%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Explanation:*

The word “paragraph”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
## Appendix 7A

### Kristasia Rombe’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

#### June 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@kristasia_rombe ehh gw mo gabung Yakuza dong. Kirim CV kemana yaa??</td>
<td>Jun 13 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| @kristasia_rombe sedang period plus kudu pelototin jurnal sambil bolak-balik kamar istirahatin mata ama punggung _._.
|                                                                                                   | Jun 14 2013 |
| @kristasia_rombe shopping ahhh.. padahal nyeker ke alfamart doang -_- hadehh                        | Jun 22 2013 |
| @kristasia_rombe berhubung agak free, sempet nonton berita, for the first time liat mukanya Fathanah. So innocent _._. | Jun 24 2013 |

#### July 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@kristasia_rombe Aduhh kepo sm extreme cheapskates di TLC T-T ada rerunnya gak ya ni hr :</td>
<td>Jul 6 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@kristasia_rombe Menu 4 sehat 5 sempurna dg cost rendah?! supermarket bukan solusinya apalagi bln puasa bgin.. amsyong dahhh</td>
<td>Jul 10 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@kristasia_rombe Hrsnya gw ksh pre-test dulu ya :s yowiss merapat sm post-testnnya aja lah wkwk</td>
<td>Jul 16 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@kristasia_rombe Sorry ya guys bb off dulu dr kmrn. Bsk br on lg.</td>
<td>Jul 18 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jul 25 2013
sudah malam... ikan bobo ~ what a trip dehh hr ini xD Maturnuwun Gusti..

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jul 28 2013
tgl di ngra maju dg udara bersih bisa jd bwt kita jrg sakit,kec ada yg salah dgn mkanannya.scr org disini sgt selective dg apa yg mrk mkn

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Aug 4 2013
kangen contact list di bbm.. yaaa meditasi dulu lah yaa ~

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Aug 22 2013
ada yg kicepp nihh.. hati2 man,, dsini ada border security nya oziee.. untung gw blom mandi xp

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Sep 4 2013
Lumayan euy my $9-shoes nyaman jg, ga pasaran pulak 😞

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Sep 29 2013
Attention: kyknya gw cuma bs dihubungin via twitter weekend aja ya,guys!

There is no code mixing found.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Nov 20 2013
lesson plan udah kelar smua n udh submit itu rasanya mhuahahahaaa.... tgl bikin penilaian ini yg mabokk

There is no code mixing found.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jan 4 2014
Galau to the max sih ini sbrnya.. klo cbt bisa finishing soon ga ya krn finishing soon kinda promising now gara2 ntuh smnr wkwk
January 2014

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jan 6 2014
Yah itulah hidup penuh perjuangan (suffering headache mode on)

February 2014

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Feb 10 2014
Unexpected response should personally submit the letter to embassy.. TT please jakarta becek macet argh

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Feb 11 2014
Just found out myself not happy suddenly... aduhh girls please stay here duluuu smpe libur gw kelar

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Feb 12 2014
Scam by phone itu udh menjamur kyknya yaa dan cuma yg dablek aja yg percayaaa... hadeh

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Feb 14 2014
Kind a happy nonton american hustle eh ada Bradley Cooper *lovestruck* berharap endingnya doi in love sama jennifer Lawrence

March 2014

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Mar 6 2014
Saking asyik sendiri, kirain jojon jd tamu di hitam putih barusan eh ternyata in memorial, itu jg ngeh gara2 update org di facebook -_-

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Mar 11 2014
Santai ajalah cemacem di pantai ye gak... sambil nunggu kita lanjut nonton Her akakak

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Mar 14 2014
Whew.. desperate antri ATM gegara ni 1 ibu doang entah byr tagihan apa aja ampe lepas heels nya berasa di rumah!! Lama josjososs..
Kalo lagi begini bisa berhenti hiccup aja udh bersyukurlr anet... Ga perlu punya itduit byk huhuhu

Honestly so disgusted because of smartphone. Kalo punya duit pgn beli komputer yg canggih aja deh. HP cukup buat sms wkwk

GAS n GLK sangat menginspirasi yaa *lovestruck* Hidup terang, terang hidup teruusss :) 

Pagi2 itu klo lg siklus bgn tdr mandi, sate, lanjut main game (versi jobless) wkwkwk

Udah terima aja perjodohan ortu lah yaa ga usah bullshit2 an "kalo ga cinta gmana" prett

Semua artikel, berita di negara ini cuma fucking bulshit bgt! Malesss mending ntn aje dah

4D spiderman bagus ni dijadiin waiting list ohohoo :D

Ini emang simple atau gw nya yg males sih?? Hadehh ckckck

Berdoa tuh di kamar dg pintu tertutup suara kecil bukan di social media atau update di chat messenger!
May 2014

@kristasia_rombe @tasiakrista · May 9 2014
Jogging-renang to-do-list weekend project gaya hidup sehat secara bln juni bakal menghitam jg ya abs ngetrip *ikhlas

June 2014

@NOVA @vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@tasiakrista ka tasya, gimana research lo, udah selesai ya? hahaha

@kristasia_rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina not yet,hrsnya konsul buat interview ni tp lg alergi kulit walo ga parah2 amat tp ga PD cz keliatan bget biduran how bout u?

@NOVA @vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@tasiakrista ya ampun ka, the same with me kemaren2 aku juga alergi,blom juga ka, ini lagi berjuang lewat twitter, trus udah baikan kan?

@kristasia_rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 6 2014
@vano_varina sorry slow respon, udah don. btw lo udh dpt ttd mam kah? goodluck yah

@NOVA @vano_varina
@tasiakrista ttd apa ka? proposal? azek udah sembuh ni ya ka..uhui..
Appendix 7B

**Code Mixing Types Found in Kristasia Rombe’s Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Avatar" /> Kristasia Rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 13 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Avatar" /> Kristasia Rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 14 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Avatar" /> Kristasia Rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 22 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Avatar" /> Kristasia Rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 24 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Explanation:*

The word “CV” derives from the words “Curriculum Vitae”, in which the word “curriculum” is English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

The words “period” and “plus, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

The word “shopping”, which is English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
*Explanation:
The word “free” and the words “for the first time”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.

July 2013

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jul 6 2013
Aduhh kepo sm extreme cheapskates di TLC T-T ada rerun nya gak ya ni hr :|
(Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “rerun nya” contains suffix “-nya” and word “rerun”, in which the word “rerun” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jul 10 2013
Menu 4 sehat 5 sempurna dg cost rendah?! supermarket bukan solusinya apalagi bln puasa bgini.. amsyong dahhh (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “cost”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Jul 16 2013
Hrsnya gw ksh pre-test dulu ya :s yowiss merapat sm post-test nya aja lah wkwk (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “post-test nya” contains suffix “-nya” and word “post-test”, in which the word “post-test” and also the word “pre-test” are English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
Sorry ya guys bb off dulu dr kmrn. Bsk br on lg. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “sorry”, “off” and “on”, which are English language, are incorporated separately in the two sentences of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

sudah malam... ikan bobo ~ what a trip dehh hr ini xD Maturnuwun Gusti.. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “what a trip”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

tgl di ngra maju dg udara bersih bisa jd bwt jrg sakit, kec ada yg salah dgn mkananny. scr org disini sgt selective dg apa yg mrk mkn (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “selective”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

kangen contact list di bbm.. yaaa meditasi dulu lah yaa ~ (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “contact list”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Aug 22 2013

*Explanation:*
The word “man” and the phrase “border security”, which are English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

September 2013

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Sep 24 2013

*Explanation:*
The phrase “my $9-shoes”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Sep 29 2013

*Explanation:*
The words “attention”, “weekend”, and “guys” which are nouns in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

October 2013

There is no code mixing found.

November 2013

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Nov 20 2013

*Explanation:*

Lesson plan udah kelar smua n udh submit itu rasanya mhuahahaha.... tgl bikin penilaian ini yg mabokk (Insertion Code Mixing)
**Explanation:**

The phrase “lesson plan” and the word “submit”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**December 2013**

There is no code mixing found.

**January 2014**

[@tasiakrista](https://twitter.com/tasiakrista) · Jan 4 2014

*Galau to the max sih ini sbnrnya.. klo cbt bisa finishing soon ga ya krn finishing soon kinda promising now gara2 ntuh smnr wkwk* (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The words “to”, “max”, “finishing”, “soon”, “kind”, “a”, “promising”, and “now”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 7.

[@tasiakrista](https://twitter.com/tasiakrista) · Jan 6 2014

*Yah itulah hidup penuh perjuangan (suffering headache mode on)* (Alternation Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The clause “Yah itulah hidup penuh perjuangan” in the sentence of the tweet, which is in Indonesian language structure, is alternated indistinctly to English language structure through the words “(suffering headache mode on)” in completing the sentence. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**February 2014**

[@tasiakrista](https://twitter.com/tasiakrista) · Feb 10 2014

*Unexpected response should personally submit the letter to embassy.. TT please jakarta becek macet argh* (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “please”, which is English language, is incorporated in the second sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
Just found out myself not happy suddenly... *aduhh* girls please stay here duluuu smpe libur gw kelar (Alternation Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The clause “girls please stay here” after first sentence in the tweet, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesian language) structure through the words “duluuu sampe libur gw kelar” in completing the sentence. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Scam by phone itu udh menjamur kyknya yaa dan cuma yg dablek aja yg percayaaa... hadeh (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The words “scam by phone”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Kind a happy nonton american hustle eh ada Bradley Cooper *lovestruck* berharap endingnya doi in love sama jennifer Lawrence (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The words “happy”, “ending”, “in” and “love”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

*Saking asyik sendiri, kirain jojon jd tamu di hitam putih barusan eh ternyata in memorial, itu jg ngeh garar update org di facebook -_-* (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The words “in memorial” and “update”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
Santai ajalah cemacem di pantai ye gak... sambil nunggu kita lanjut nonton Her akakak (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “Her”, which is personal object pronoun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Whew.. desperate antri ATM gegara ni 1 ibu doang entah byr tagihan apa aja ampe lepas heels nya berasa di rumah!! Lama josjososs.. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “desperate” and “heels”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Kalo lagi begini bisa berhenti hiccup aja udh bersyukuelr anet... Ga perlu punya itduit byk huuuhu (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “hiccup”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Honestly so disgusted because of smartphone. Kalo punya duit pgn beli komputer yg cangghih aja deh. HP cukup buat sms wkwk (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviations “hp” (handphone) and “sms” (short message service), which are nouns in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.
GAS n GLK sangat menginspirasi yaa *lovestruck* Hidup terang, terang hidup teruussss :) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The alphabet “n” that refers to the word “and” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Pagi2 itu klo lg siklus bgn tdr mandi, sate, lanjut main game (versi jobless) wkwkwk (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “game” and “jobless”, which are noun and adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Udah terima aja perjodohan ortu lah yaa ga usah bullshit2 an "kalo ga cinta gmana" prett (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “bullshit”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Semua artikel, berita di negara ini cuma fucking bullshit bgt! Malesss mending ntn aje dah (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “fucking bullshit”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Apr 6 2014
4D spiderman bagus ni dijadiin waiting list ohohooo :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The phrase “waiting list”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Apr 13 2014
Ini emang simple atau gw nya yg males sih?? Hadehh ckckck (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “simple”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · Apr 14 2014
Berdoa tuh di kamar dg pintu tertutup suara kecil bukan di social media atau update di chat messenger! (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The phrase “chat messenger” and the word “social” as well as the word “update”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

May 2014

kristasia rombe @tasiakrista · May 9 2014
Jogging-renang to-do-list weekend project gaya hidup sehat secara bln juni bakal menghitam jg ya abs ngetrip *ikhlas (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “jogging”, “do”, and “project”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
June 2014

@kristasia_rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina not yet, hrsnya konsul buat interview ni tp lg alergi kulit walo ga parah2 amat tp ga PD cz keliatan bget biduran how bout u? (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “interview” and “cz” that derives from the word “because”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

@kristasia_rombe @tasiakrista · Jun 6 2014
@vano_varina sorry slow respon, udah don. btw lo uhd dpt ttd mam kah? goodluck yah (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “sorry”, “slow”, and “btw” (derives from the words “by the way”), which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

The Code Mixing Found in Kristasia Rombe’s (Participant 7) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains code mixing (%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains code mixing (%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>32 94.12%</td>
<td>2 100%</td>
<td>80 93.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>2 5.88%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6 6.98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>34 100%</td>
<td>2 100%</td>
<td>86 100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 8A

Kristianto Budiman’s Tweets and Mention that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Jun 15 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tipe cewek lu kaya gmna bud?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Oct 23 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sis/bro mending ngetwit hati-hati. Bisa masuk penjara loh :). Coba di searching UU ITE BAB VII pasal 27 dst.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>November 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Dec 2 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thankyou Aries 1,5 jam ketawanya. :D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dec 8 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Dec 8 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time management yang buruk untuk hari ini. Thanks lah yah.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dec 30 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Dec 30 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kata Bondan Prakorso Hidup Berawal dari Mimpi, jadi Mimpi malam ini mau ngetrip. Hahaha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Selamat Tahun baru sis and bro :D pic.twitter.com/v3q9bJaeHB

There is no code mixing found.

feeling itu kuat

Salah nih hunting makanan malem-malem. jadi kepengen *narik iler*

sebelum tidur pamer muka absurd hahaha. pic.twitter.com/k196J0ppCG
March 2014

Kristianto Budiman @kristianbudimen · Mar 1 2014
Ternyata gue pernah hadirin event yg ada gerald situmorang, dan itu dia manis bgt main gitarnya

Kristianto Budiman @kristianbudimen · Mar 11 2014
Supermoon akan terjadi pada 2014-2015. Org lebih mengenal dengan tetrablood moon dmana bulan akan menjadi berwarna merah

April 2014

Kristianto Budiman @kristianbudimen · Apr 24 2014
Kick off dulu lah yah #HalaMadrid

May 2014

There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Jennifer Gloria P. @JGlowsP
@kristianbudimen kris, gimana proposal? Udah accepted kah?

Kristianto Budiman @kristianbudimen · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina praise the Lord, Mom hanny udah approve proposal gue. But, gue belom ada dospem satu. How 'bout u?
## Appendix 8B

### Code Mixing Types Found in Kristianto Budiman’s Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Types</th>
<th>Example Tweet</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>Insertion Code Mixing</td>
<td>tipe cewek lu kaya gmna bud?</td>
<td>simple aja yg make sepatu kets, jeans, t-shirt, mau naik bis dan gak manja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>No Code Mixing</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>No Code Mixing</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>No Code Mixing</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>Insertion Code Mixing</td>
<td>Sis/bro mending ngetwit hati-hati. Bisa masuk penjara loh :). Coba di searching UU ITE BAB VII pasal 27 dst.</td>
<td>The word “ngetwit” (contains prefix “nge-“ and the word “tweet”) and the word “searching”, which are verbs in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>No Code Mixing</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>Alternation Code Mixing</td>
<td>Thankyou Aries 1,5 jam ketawanya. :D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*Explanation:*

The words “thank you”, which are in English language structure, are alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesia language) structure through the words “1,5 jam ketawanya” in completing the sentence. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

---

**Time management yang buruk untuk hari ini. Thanks lah yah. (Insertion Code Mixing)**

*Explanation:*

The phrase “time management” and the word “thanks”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

---

**kata Bondan Prakorso Hidup Berawal dari Mimpi, jadi Mimpi malam ini mau ngetrip. Hahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)**

*Explanation:*

The word “ngetrip” contains prefix “nge-” and word “trip”, in which the word “trip” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**Selamat Tahun baru sis and bro :D**

(Inserion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “sis (sister) and bro (brother)”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet of the photo share above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Feb 14 2014 feeling itu kuat (Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Explanation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The word “feeling”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Feb 18 2014 Salah nih hunting makanan malem-malem. jadi kepenge <em>narik iler</em> (Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Explanation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The word “hunting”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kristianto budiman @kristianbudimen · Feb 27 2014 sebelum tidur pamer muka absurd hahaha. pic.twitter.com/kI96J0ppCG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:*

The word “absurd”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet of the photo share above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

March 2014

@kristianbudimen · Mar 1 2014
ternyata gue pernah hadirin event yg ada gerald situmorang, dan itu dia manis bgt main gitarnya (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “event”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

March 2014

@kristianbudimen · Mar 11 2014

*Explanation:*

The word “supermoon” and the phrase “blood moon”, which are noun and noun phrase in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

---

April 2014

@kristianbudimen · Apr 24 2014
Kick off dulu lah yah #HalaMadrid (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The phrasal verb “kick off”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

---

May 2014

There is no code mixing found.
praise the Lord, Mom hanny udah approve proposal gue. But, gue belom ada dospem satu. How ’bout u? (Congruent Lexicalization) and (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

1. The grammatical structure of the first sentence of the mention is shared by English and Indonesian languages by inserting the words from both languages alternatively. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.
2. The word “but”, which is English language, is incorporated in the second sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**The Code Mixing Found in Kristianto Budiman’s (Participant 8) Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains code mixing (%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains code mixing (%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>23</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 9A

Maria Rimelda Pasaribu’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>Miss pronoun itu apa sih? Puji Tuhan setelah di jelaskan lgsg ngerti #bimbinganmalem hehehe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td>Sinyal jelek bingit, mau searching searching jd gkbs. Oh hallo card:(</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lamanyeee kartu hallo download lagu From this moment ini -___-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pliss jangan hujan. Today: Teaching Rey and Key-Martumpol sodara-Keondangan :)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boci time :)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
March 2014

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Mar 24 2014
Terimakasih orderan Sophie Martin nya kak.. Dia aja beli, masa kamu engga? :P (with Jeny )

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Mar 26 2014
Waiting ciwi ciwi gindut dari bandung (with Mikha Putri , Rusnita, and 4 others)

April 2014

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Apr 14 2014
Kalo servernya error terus, mandek nih bisnis pulsanye -__-

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Apr 27 2014
Morning bang Rayes. Udeh apal belom The Legend of Surabaya nya. Pisit pisit miss aje :P (with Rayes)

May 2014

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · May 26 2014
Hp ngelek terus :(

June 2014

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 3 2014
Revisi lesson plan

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@mariarimelda @JGlowsP hehehe, iya cos, keep spirit.. by the way gimana oriflame? masih jalan? hehehe

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina oriflame puji Tuhan msh jalan. Lipstip sm promo lg promo nih, klo minat bbm ya :P Oia, judul skripsi apa je?
@mariarimelda lipstick yg very me rock star pink diskon cos? Kalo iya, mau dongs 1, "the realization of code mixing in twitter use.." cos :)

@mariarimelda bukan lipstik rock star. Maybe rock apa gt lupa haha. Just 50rb aja, nanti I fotokan ya :)

@mariarimelda oo, tapi merk veryme cos? Oia gimana coss penelitiannya? Ada yg flattering lo ga kyk yg di pskd? Wakakak

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 5 2014
Kabar gembira for you @vano_varina Diskon nuh veryme nya. Ayo diorder kakaaa :P pic.twitter.com/SAqi2GtzmK

@mariarimelda wah nyokap gw pasti suka bangget nih lipstick, pasti mau borong, bentar ya coss gw tanya dulu, nyokap mau beli berapa.. hehehe

@vano_varina iyaiya. You mesti nanya cepetan ke your moms. Stock terbatas krna ini di flyer berbeda hiihihi
@Mikha_siagian @JGlowsP hahaha, mik, KK lo masih lanjut kan? Tiap hari apa usually?

Kalo aku sih KK at my home :) RT @vano_varina: @Mikha_siagian @JGlowsP hahaha, mik, KK lo masih lanjut kan? Tiap hari apa usually?

@mariarimelda @vano_varina @JGlowsP hahaha :D *ada ada aja lo, cos

Dear @vano_varina lipstick adanya pink kiss dan red vibe (warna paling kiri) . Gimana je, mau tidak? hihhih pic.twitter.com/rMMVzBZaW8

Happy Birthday sodaraku tersayaaanggg. Semakin bertambah baik dari umur sebelumnya ya, sodara. Tetap berkarya menjadi guru yg luar (1/2)

Deadline skripsi yeaaaaahhhh
## Appendix 9B

### Code Mixing Types Found in Maria Rimelda Pasaribu’s Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example:**

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Nov 26 2013

Miss pronoun itu apa sih? Puji Tuhan setelah di jelaskan lgsg ngerti #bimbinganmalem hehehe (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:* The word “miss” and the word “pronoun”, which are nouns English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**Example:**

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Feb 9 2014

Sinyal jelek bingit, mau searching searching jd gkbs. Oh hallo card:( (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:* The word “searching”, which is a verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
**Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Feb 12 2014**

*Explanation:*

The word “download”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Feb 22 2014**

*Explanation:*

The word “pliss” (please), which is English language, is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Feb 24 2014**

*Explanation:*

The word “time”, which is English language, is incorporated in phrase of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items (boci that refers to bobo siang “tidur siang”), in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**March 2014**

**Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Mar 24 2014**

*Explanation:*

The word “orderan” contains Indonesian suffix “-an” and word “order”, in which the word “order” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
**April 2014**

**Waiting** ciwi ciwi gindut dari bandung (with Mikha Putri, Rusnita, and 4 others) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The words “waiting” “and”, as well as “with”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

**April 2014**

**Kalo server nya error terus, mandek nih bisnis pulsanye -___-** (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “server” and the word “error”, which are in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**April 2014**

**Morning** bang Rayes. Udeh apal belom The Legend of Surabaya nya. Pisit pisit miss aje :P (with Rayes) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “morning” and the phrase “the legend of”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

**May 2014**

**Hp** ngelek terus :(( Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “hp” that derives from the word “handphone” is a noun in English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian
structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:*
The phrase “lesson plan”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:*
The word “bbm” that derives from the words “blackberry messenger” is a noun in English language and it is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:*
The words “maybe”, “just”, and “I”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
(Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “for” and “you”, which are preposition and pronoun in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 5 2014
@vano_varina iyaiya. You mesti nanya cepetan ke your moms. Stock terbatas krna ini di flyer berbeda hihihi (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “your moms”, “stock”, and “flyer”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 7 2014
Kalo aku sih KK at my home :) RT @vano_varina: @Mikha_siagian @JGlowsP hahaha, mik, KK lo masih lanjut kan? Tiap hari apa usually? (Alternation Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The clause “Kalo aku sih KK..”, which is in Indonesian language structure, is alternated indistinctly to English language structure through the words “at my home” in completing the sentence in the mention above. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 9 2014
Dear @vano_varina lipstick adanya pink kiss dan red vibe (warna paling kiri). Gimana je, mau tidak? hihihi pic.twitter.com/rMMVzBZaW8

(Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “dear” and “lipstick”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 10 2014
Happy Birthday sodaraku tersayaaanggg. Semakin bertambah baik dari umur sebelumnya ya, sodara. Tetap berkarya menjadi guru yg luar (1/2) (Insertion cOde Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “happy birthday”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Maria Pasaribu @mariarimelda · Jun 17 2014
Deadline skripsi yeaaaaaaahhh (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “deadline”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
The Code Mixing Found in Maria Rimelda Pasaribu’s (Participant 9) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>83.33%</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>91.89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16.67%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix 10A

### Mikha Putri Sion’s Tweets that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| December 2013 | Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Dec 27 2013 Shopping ke Giant » nungguin mungil » rapiin dan lapin mobil biar semakin kinclong 🌪️
|               | Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Dec 31 2013 Ngobrol ngobrol bareng Simanjuntak's family di New year eve 2014 *dancing* . I love this moment :* ❤️😭
| January 2014  | Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Jan 6 2014 2NE1 concert to Jakarta saatnya kita kumpulin uang buat nonton konser mereka *hurray* fighting (ง°－°)ง
|               | Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Jan 7 2014 Td nykp tlpn kermh blg nungguin hasil ronsen bkp smg hasilnya trbaik dan enggak ada apa2 dikepala bkp GWS dad . Jesus always with you. Amen
|               | February 2014 There is no code mixing found.                            |
March 2014

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Mar 7 2014
Kalo nonton berita soal Ade Sara Angelina itu jd takut lewat toll JORR Bintara pasti angker deh itu toll :(

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Mar 22 2014
Roh yang ada didalam kamu lebih besar daripada roh yang ada di dalam dunia -- 1 Yoh 4:4 (renungan pagi) Amen. Tuhan Yesus memberkati :)

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Mar 22 2014
Renungan pagi gue hari ini dijadiin PM bb dia *colekMr.Pisces* gapapa ko firman Tuhan dicopy sm dia berarti renungannya bagus :) 

April 2014
There is no code mixing found.

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · June 8 2014
Puji Tuhan dipertemukan kembali sm si drummer TIBERIAS stlh 4 thn lebih gak ketemu. Jd makin seneng liat dia main drum *doa terkabulkan*:D
Appendix 10B

**Code Mixing Type Found in Mikha Putri Sion’s Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explanation:**

- **September 2013**
  - *Shopping* ke Giant » nungguin mungil » rapiin dan lapin mobil biar semakin kinclong ❤️ (Insertion Code Mixing)
  - The word “shopping”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

- **November 2013**
  - *Ngobrol ngobrol bareng Simanjuntak's family di New year eve* 2014 *dancing* . I love this moment ;* ❤️😊 (Insertion Code Mixing)
  - The phrase “Simanjuntak’s family” and “New year eve”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.
January 2014

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Jan 6 2014
2NE1 concert to Jakarta saatnya kita kumpulin uang buat nonton konser mereka
*horray* fighting (ง˘̩˘̩̀̀˘̩˘̩˘̩)ง (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “concert to”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Jan 7 2014
Td nykp tlpn kermh blg nungguin hasil ronsen bkp smg hasilnya trbaik dan enggak ada apa2 dikepala bkp GWS dad . Jesus always with you. Amen (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “GWS” (derives from the words “get well soon”) and the word “dad”, which are English language, are incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

February 2014
There is no code mixing found.

March 2014

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Mar 7 2014
Kalo nonton berita soal Ade Sara Angelina itu jd takut lewat toll JORR Bintara pasti angker deh itu toll :( (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “toll”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Mar 22 2014
Roh yang ada didalam kamu lebih besar daripada roh yang ada di dalam dunia -- 1 Yoh 4:4 (renungan pagi) Amen. Tuhan Yesus memberkati :) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “amen”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · Mar 22 2014
Renungan pagi gue hari ini dijadiin PM bb dia *colek Mr.Pisces* gapapa ko firman Tuhan dicopy sm dia berarti renungannya bagus :) (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The abbreviations “PM” (Personal Message) and “Mr.” (Mister) as well as the word “copy”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

April 2014
There is no code mixing found.

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Mikha Siagian @Mikha_siagian · June 8 2014
Puji Tuhan dipertemukan kembali sm si drummer TIBERIAS slh 4 thn lebih gak ketemu. Jd makin seneng liat dia main drum *doa terkabulkan*:D (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “drummer”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
### The Code Mixing Found in Mika Putri Sion’s (Participant 10) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
<td><strong>18</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 11A

Mita Wahyuni’s Tweets that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 11 2013**
  Laptop tiba-tiba mati. Tgs blm di save.

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 11 2013**
  Akh .. Pake no responding pula.

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 12 2013**
  Udah lah indo uda unggul 2-1 time is over aja lah :D

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 13 2013**
  Prepare bgn subuh ..

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 15 2013**
  Ini bola indo vs china, ga asik bgd dah. Males ntn nya

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 16 2013**
  No hp lo org2 RESE uda gw delete .. Tak sudi gw ng'save no lo pada!!

- **Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 30 2013**
  AC nya kencang bgt. Dinginn
November 2013

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Nov 6 2013
stress melandaa... huaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Nov 14 2013
ini sinyal wifi pas dibutuhin banget pake ga ada. :(

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Nov 22 2013
ketinggalan chat sama Barb.. akhr nya chatan sama yg lain .... hahahhaa #GaraGaraSinyal

December 2013

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Dec 21 2013
yess ... ternyata dirumah ada print'an mudah2n rajin ne ngerjain tgs nya. biar bs print gratis :D

January 2014

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 1 2014
Menikmati malam tahun baru with Hun :D

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 4 2014
ngefollow, di folbek... eh malah dy unfollow.......... adawwww unfollow jg lah :D

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 14 2014
schedule padet hr ini.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 17 2014
kung kung kung .. body mulai lemah

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 23 2014
suddenly kepala gw pusing liat tugas CALL... so hard to do!

February 2014

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 2 2014
belum ada ide. olahraga dulu, biar otak nya fresh

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 3 2014
wajah nya ada di wall gw, gede lagi. hhahaa. pengen di push jauh2

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 5 2014
Lg nunggu sms dr some1. Suddenly, ad sms masuk. hati uda seneng, eh pas di buka, ternyata bukan sms dr yg dharapin. NYESEKK rasenye!

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 9 2014
Happy Sunday untk yg trkasih ..

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 9 2014
Ntn badminton aja heboh bgd, aplg ntn bola. Huahaha

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 17 2014
Miss Kal-bar ga masuk 15 besar. It's oke lah. Uda terpilih jd Miss favorit uda cukup. :)

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 25 2014
· ☀️σοηετ đαє“м ☁️buat yang disana ...

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 27 2014
Kebanyakan org lebih demen curhat masalah pribadi nya di Socmed .. :D

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 28 2014
laper .... mie instant jd andalan. Ahayy

March 2014

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Mar 1 2014
Adawww br tau saia ternyata Dramer di Indonesia Idol Dramer favorite saiiia :D

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Mar 15 2014
Hanya dilihat aja ini proposal. Ga mood bgt mw benerin :( 
sebenarnya saia sudah sangat lelah ngerjain ini project, tp krn ada kamu, saia jd semangat lagi. :D #Eaaaa

Unek-unek'y cukup dituangkan dalam hati aja (untuk kalangan sendiri), kalo di share ke soomed, nanti bisa-bisa pesan berantai pula. Hahahaa

Terima kasih buat doa'y MyAgp ... :)

Puji tuhan step by step Tuhan pimpin. Itu semua hanya karena kasih karunia Tuhan semata. Thanks my Lord.

Padahal perjuangan msh panjangg,eh udah drop duluan

FirTu for this morning 'Mazmur 86'

Topic ILK malam ini ttg LDR. :D

makan ice cream, pilek sama batuk menjadi-jadi. Hiks

Finally, Indonesia yg menang! Byee ... Arab!! °•ŵĸ\=D/ŵk•°=D°•ŵkwk•

MyJesus adlh pembimbing Skripsi sejatiku :). Lead me God.
@WahyuniMita · Apr 19 2014
Kalau mulu main ini game. Yaa, mungkin gamenya mulai lelah. :D

@WahyuniMita · Apr 19 2014
Weeh .. Gio yang out, padahal gue maunya Virza atau 'Tantri' aja yang out. Mungkin minggu depan :D

@WahyuniMita · Apr 21 2014
Baru aja mw disapa, Langsung off. Serem amat ap gue yak? :D

@WahyuniMita · Apr 22 2014
Besok gue ada test ternyata. Ohyaaa!! :)

@WahyuniMita · Apr 26 2014
Ikuti ajalah ....... semangat for next step!! God be with me

@WahyuniMita · Apr 26 2014
Gilee ini sinyal, buat email aja sampe 1 jam. Huh

@WahyuniMita · Apr 28 2014
Searching, cara menghilangkan rasa malas................

May 2014

@WahyuniMita · May 12 2014
OMG ... niat’y mau eject flash disk, malah format yang ketekan. Aelahhh sianitons...

@WahyuniMita · May 20 2014
Sepertinya otak ini perlu diinstal ulang

@WahyuniMita · May 29 2014
Hari ini full jadi babu buat diri sendiri, Capekkl euyy. :(  

June 2014

There is no code mixing found.
Appendix 11B

Code Mixing Types Found in Mita Wahyuni’s Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Types Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 11 2013*

**Laptop tiba-tiba mati. Tgs blm di save.** *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The words “save” and “laptop”, which are non and verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 11 2013*

**Akh .. Pake no responding pula.** *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The words “no responding”, which are English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Oct 12 2013*

**Udah lah indo uda unggul 2-I time is over aja lah :D** *(Alternation Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The words “Udah lah indo uda unggul 2-1”, which are Indonesian language, are switched into English language through the clause “time is over” then it is switched to Indonesian words “aja lah” in completing the sentence of the tweet. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
Prepare bgn subuh .. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “prepare”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the
tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total
of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Ini bola indo vs china, ga asik bgd dah. Males ntn nya (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “vs” (versus), which is English language, is incorporated in
the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total
of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

No hp lo org2 RESE uda gw delete .. Tak sudi gw ng'save no lo pada!! (Insertion
Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “hp” (handphone) and the word “delete”, which are noun
and verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is
dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language
and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in
the form of English language is 2.

AC nya kencang bgt. Dinginn (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “AC” (Air Conditioner), which is English language, is
incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical
items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that
used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

stress melandaa... huuuuuuuuu (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “stress”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Nov 14 2013
ini sinyal wifi pas dibutuhin banget pake ga ada. :( (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “wifi” that derives from the words “wireless fidelity” is noun in English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Nov 22 2013
ketinggalan chat sama Barb.: akhr nya chatan sama yg lain .... hahahhaa #GaraGaraSinyal (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “chat”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

December 2013

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Dec 21 2013
yess ... ternyata dirumah ada print’an mudah2n rajin ne ngerjain tgs nya. biar bs print gratis :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “print”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

January 2014

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 1 2014
Menikmati malam tahun baru with Hun :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:*

The word “with”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 4 2014
ngefollow, di folbek... eh malah dy unfollow.......... adawwww unfollow jg lah :D

(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The words “follow” and “unfollow”, which are verbs in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 14 2014
schedule padet hr ini. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “schedule”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 17 2014
kung kung kung .. body mulai lemah (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “body”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Jan 23 2014
suddenly kepala gw pusing liat tugas CALL... so hard to do! (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:*

The word “suddenly”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
February 2014

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 2 2014
belum ada ide. olahraga dulu, biar otak nya fresh (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “fresh”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 3 2014
wajah nya ada di wall gw, gede lagi. hhahaa. pengen di push jauh2 (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “wall” and “push”, which are noun and verb in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 5 2014
Lg nunggu sms dr some1. Suddenly, ad sms masuk. hati uda seneng, eh pas di buka, ternyata bukan sms dr yg dharapin. NYESEKK rasenye! (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “sms” that derives from the words “short message service” is noun phrase in English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 9 2014
Happy Sunday untuk yg trkasih .. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “happy birthday”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 9 2014
Ntn badminton aja heboh bgd, aplg ntn bola. Huahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “badminton”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 17 2014
Miss Kal-bar ga masuk 15 besar. It's oke lah. Uda terpilih jd Miss favorit uda cukup. :) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “miss”, which is English language, is incorporated in the first sentence of the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 25 2014
∙ισωτεηεт dяεªм buat yang disana ... (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The phrase “sweet dream”, which is noun phrase in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 27 2014
Kebanyakan org lebih demen curhat masalah pribadi nya di Socmed .. :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “socmed” that derives from the words “social media” is noun phrase in English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Feb 28 2014
laper .... mie instant jd andalan. Ahayy (Insertion Code Mixing)
**Explanation:**
The word “instant”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

### March 2014

**Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Mar 1 2014**
*Adawww br tau saiia ternyata Dramer di Indonesia Idol Dramer favorite saiia :D (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**
The word “favorite”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Mar 15 2014**
*Hanya dilihat aja ini proposal. Ga mood bgt mw benerin :( (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**
The word “mood”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Mar 17 2014**
*sebenarnya saiia sudah sangat lelah ngerjain ini project, tp krn ada kamu, saiia jd semangat lagi. :D #Eaaaa (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**
The word “project”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

### April 2014

**Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 1 2014**
*Unek-unek’y cukup dituangkan dalam hati aja ( untuk kalangan sendiri), kalo di share ke soomed, nanti bisa-bisa pesan berantai pula. Hahahaa (Insertion Code Mixing)*
*Explanation:
The word “share”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 5 2014
Terima kasih buat doa’y MyAgp ... :) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The possessive pronoun “my”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 5 2014
Puji tuhan step by step Tuhan pimpin. Itu semua hanya karena kasih karunia Tuhan semata. Thanks my Lord. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “step by step”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 6 2014
Padahal perjuangan msh panjang, eh udah drop duluan (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “drop”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 15 2014
FirTu for this morning ’Mazmur 86’ (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “for this morning”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
**Topic** ILK malam ini ttg LDR. :D (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “topic”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**Topic** makan ice cream, pilek sama batuk menjadi-jadi. Hiks (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “ice cream”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

---

**Topic** Finally, Indonesia yg menang! Byee ... Arab!! °•ŵĸ\=D/ŵK•=D°•ŵKŵK• (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “finally”, which is an adverb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**Topic** My Jesus adlh pembimbing Skripsi sejatiku :). Lead me God. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “My Jesus”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

---

**Topic** Kalah mulu main ini game. Yaa, mungkin gamenya mulai lelah. :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “game”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 19 2014
Weeh .. Gio yang out, padahal gue maunya Virza atau 'Tantri' aja yg out. Mungkin minggu depan :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “out”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 21 2014
Baru aja mw disapa, Langsung off. Serem amat ap gue yak? :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “off”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 22 2014
Besok gue ada test ternyata. Ohyaaaa!! :) (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “test”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Mita Wahyuni @WahyuniMita · Apr 26 2014
Ikuti ajalah .......... semangat for next step!! God be with me. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “for next step”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:
The word “email” that derives from the words “electronic mail” is noun phrase in English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:
The word “searching”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:
The words “niat’y mau...”, which are Indonesian language, are switched into English language through the words “eject flash disk” then they are switched gain into Indonesian words “malah format yang ketekan” in completing the second sentence of the tweet. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

*Explanation:
The word “diinstal” contains Indonesian prefix “di-” and word “instal” (refers to install), in which the word “instal” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
The word “full”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

June 2014

There is no code mixing found.

The Code Mixing Found in Mita Wahyuni’s (Participant 11) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>95.74%</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>91.18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.26%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 12A

Rani Twin Angriani’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>Tiara dan agseisa... mereka lah the winner di hati gua...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>21 TAHUN sudah aku sekarang dan aku sangat bersyukur akan hal itu... Plus teman2 yang baik yang memberikan kejutan... Thanks God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>Hmm, Puji Tuhan dapet Job aku...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>Stock permen karetlah kalo gitu. Hehe &quot;@cecisiregar: Ga juga sih, lg pengen ngunyah aja, padahal ga laper :s &quot;@vano_varina: Diet kau inang?&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>Princess cantik tidur dulu ahh...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no code mixing found.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2014</td>
<td>Good bye cowo gak jelas........!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2014</td>
<td>Gua bawa happy ajalh.. berlalu juga kok nantinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@rani_twin · Mar 27 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@rani_twin ran, apa kabar? gimana research mu? ada yang perlu gw bantu ga? :)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@vano_varina I'm fne.. gue lagi malas ngerjain skripsi... ge udah nemu datanya dan uda gue translate juga. sedikit confuse sih gue.. hehe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@vano_varina oo gitu, semangatlah ran, ini mau nyampe garis finish soalnya, haha.. ada yg bisa gw bantuga ran? :)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@vano_varina Ya gue pasti semangat kok.. nganalisisnya sedikit difficult Je..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 12B

**Code Mixing Type Found in Rani Twin Angriani’s Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Code Mixing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td><em>Rani T. A. @rani_twin</em> · Jun 2 2013 <em>Tiara dan agseisa... mereka lah the winner di hati gua...</em></td>
<td>(Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Explanation:</em> The phrase “the winner”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Rani T. A. @rani_twin</em> · Jun 9 2013 <em>21 TAHUN sudah aku sekaranang dan aku sangat bersyukur akan hal itu... Plus teman2 yang baik yang memberikan kejutan...</em></td>
<td>(Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Explanation:</em> The word “plus”, which is English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Rani T. A. @rani_twin</em> · Jul 21 2013 <em>Hmm, Puji Tuhan dapet Job aku...</em></td>
<td>(Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Explanation:</em> The word “job”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Rani T. A. @rani_twin</em> · Sep 3 2013 <em>@vano_varina @cecisiregar waduhh ide bagus tuh, stock permen karet... lumayan penolong orang yang kelaperan... tapi masukkkk anginmn</em></td>
<td>(Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

August 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Code Mixing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td><em>Rani T. A. @rani_twin</em> · Sep 3 2013 <em>@vano_varina @cecisiregar</em></td>
<td>(Insertion Code Mixing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>waduhh ide bagus tuh, stock permen karet... lumayan penolong orang yang kelaperan... tapi masukkkk anginmn</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Explanation:**
The word “stock”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**Rani T. A. @rani_twin · Sep 16 2013**

*OMG disuruh revisi proposal... gile lupa gua (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**
The word “OMG” that derives from the words “oh my God” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**October 2013**

**Rani T. A. @rani_twin · Oct 8 2013**

*Princess cantik tidur dulu ahh.... (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**
The word “princess”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**November 2013**

There is no code mixing found.

**December 2013**

There is no code mixing found.

**January 2014**

There is no code mixing found.

**February 2014**

There is no code mixing found.

**March 2014**

**Rani T. A. @rani_twin · Mar 27 2014**

*Good bye cowo gak jelas.........!!! (Insertion Code Mixing)*

**Explanation:**
The words “good bye”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.
April 2014
There is no code mixing found.

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Rani T. A. @rani_twin · Jun 3 2014
Gua bawa **happy** ajah.. berlalu juga kok nantinya (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:*
The word “happy”, which is an adjective English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Rani T. A. @rani_twin · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina I'm fn.. gue lagi malas ngerjain skripsi... ge udah nemu datanya dan uda gue translate juga. sedikit **confuse** sih gue.. hehe (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:*
The words “translete” and “confuse”, which are verbs in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Rani T. A. @rani_twin · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina Ya gue pasti semangat kok.. nganalisisya sedikit **difficult** Je.. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:*
The word “difficult”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
The Code Mixing Found in Rani Anggriani’s (Participant 12) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


### Appendix 13A

**Rusnita Agustina’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing**

**June 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>love is a journey sodara sodaraa :D</td>
<td>Jun 4 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**July 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>kenapa berturut-turut profile yg gue buka backgroundnya warna ungu ?? wahh waahh</td>
<td>Jul 8 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>envy bgt denger temen bisa nonton chelsea kls VIP hikss aaaaaaa mauuuuu :(</td>
<td>Jul 24 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**August 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>kalo playboy ya dapetnya playgirl masa dapetnya playstation :p :D</td>
<td>Aug 15 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**September 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>@NatalSitanggang @vano_varina @Mikha_siajan blm, nah itu halaman brp gin ? eh btw nova kls ips nama aslinya siapa sii ? ko gada nama nova ?</td>
<td>Sep 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>di reject, di reject, di reject ajhaa :D</td>
<td>Sep 15 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>semuanya udah diatur sama si BOSS, gausah lebay deh ah :D</td>
<td>Sep 17 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusnita Agustina</td>
<td>jadi inget kata kaka itu, sidang skripsi bukan di tentuin dr kepinteran lo de, tp dr mental dan faktor L 'lucky' !!</td>
<td>Sep 18 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Sep 23 2013
update mlu dah ni gue :D

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Sep 26 2013
gara2 ga buat tgs minggu lalu, jadi double double deh ngerjainnya

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Sep 30 2013
ga enak body -_- 

October 2013

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Oct 15 2013
Indonesia vs China menang gag yaa U-23

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Oct 20 2013
pagi2 greja abis itu ngiter nganterin undangan dan fitting baju pager ayu :D tired out !

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Oct 31 2013
jadi inget sm pertanyaan murid td pagi yg nanyain jerawat trmasuk countable atau uncountable noun. hufth pertanyaannya di luar dugaan bgt :D

November 2013

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Nov 12 2013
di perpus eror, di ruma bagus. apanya maksudmu netbook ??

December 2013

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Dec 19 2013
mau download antivirus aja susah bgt ! lemoott -___-

January 2014

There is no code mixing found.

February 2014

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Feb 7 2014
Hahaha gilaa gue ngeretweet yg bginian mele :D
March 2014
There is no code mixing found.

April 2014
There is no code mixing found.

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@JGlowsp @rusnita_agustin keep spirit piance, oia lo suka football club Chelsea ya piance? :)

@rusnita_agustin · Jun 3 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsp yes dong, seperti yg lo tau, i really like chelsea hihi. Apa kbr you piance?

@vano_varina · Jun 3 2014
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsp baik sekali piance, long time no see ya, by the way, siapa yang lo suka di chelsea piance? Lupa gw.. hehehe

@rusnita_agustin · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsp yahh masa lo forget sih ?? Gue suka bgt sm john terry, handsome gtu loh hahaha

@vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsp oia john terry, hahaha handsome?iya sih, by the way umurnya brapa piance? maaf yak coz agak kliatan old.. hehe

@rusnita_agustin · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsp hmm i dont know, maybe sekitar 30an yaa.

@vano_varina · Jun 4 2014
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsp hahaha, masa lo ga tau piane, by the way, penelitian lo gimana? Anak2nya genit2 ga piance? Wakakak
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP iyaa lumayan tp banyak nakal je, pusing gue liatnya. How about you?

@vano_varina @JGlowsP cielah, ada yg handsome ga piance? yah gitu, challenge nya di twitter ini, jadi gw nganalisa chattingan.. :)

@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP di kls gue mah gada yg handsome wkwk :D trus chat kita ini lo capture sbg bukti gtu?

@vano_varina @JGlowsP yes piance, mohon permissionnya ya, boleh ya piance? hahaha, oia lo satu school kan sma marcoss?

@vano_varina @JGlowsP it's ok piance, Klo bisa pasti gue bntu. Iya kami 1 school but beda class wkwkwkjd alay bgt gini yak :D

@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP wakakak, yg natural aja piance, ga usah dibikin-bikin.. hehe, btw lo udah revise bab 1-3 pnya lo piance?

@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP not yet piance, olah data dlu gtu.

@vano_varina @JGlowsP oo.. trus nigtungnya pake spss kan piance, sma kyk experimental? Oia by the way, improve ga penelitian lo piance?

@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP itu dia blm tau, sepertinya pake spss. Alhamdulilah improve piance.
N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 5 2014
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP wah semangat deh piance, you masih inget cara pake spss piance?

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Jun 6 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP itu dia gue udh lupa pake spss, harus belajar again.nih hahaha

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 6 2014
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP hahaha, semangat ya piance..piance, hunting buku yuk.. di mna kek..

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Jun 7 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP hunting buku dmn ?? Kabarin aja yaa

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 7 2014
@rusnita_agustin @JGlowsP di atma piance, okay deh? Oia piance kmren lo di kampus sampe jam brapa?

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Jun 8 2014
@vano_varina @JGlowsP okay insya allah hahaha :D soalnya setau gue atma lg di renov library nya :(
Appendix 13B

Code Mixing Types Found in Rusnita Agustina’s Twitter Account

June 2013

**Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin** · Jun 4 2013

love is a journey sodara sodaraa :D (Alternation Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The clause “love is journey”, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to first language (Indonesian language) structure through the words “sodara sodaraa” in completing the sentence. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

July 2013

**Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin** · Jul 8 2013

kenapa berturut-turut profile yg gue buka background nya warna ungu ?? waaaah waahh (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The words “profile” and “background”, which are nouns in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin** · Jul 24 2013

envy bgt denger temen bisa nonton chelsea kls VIP hikss aaaaaaa mauuuuu :(

(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “envy” and the abbreviation “VIP” (Very Important Person), which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

August 2013

**Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin** · Aug 15 2013

kalo playboy ya dapetnya playgirl masa dapetnya playstation :p :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “playboy” and “playgirl”, which are nouns in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:
The word “btw” that derives from the words “by the way” is English language and it is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

*Explanation:
The word “reject”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:
The word “boss”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
*Explanation:
The word “lucky”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Sep 23 2013
update mlu dah ni gue :D (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “update”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Sep 26 2013
gara2 ga buat tgs minggu lalu, jadi double double deh ngerjainnya (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “double double”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Sep 30 2013
ga enak body -- (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “body”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

October 2013

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Oct 15 2013
Indonesia vs China menang gag yaa U-23 (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The abbreviation “vs” that derives from the word “versus” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
*Explanation:
The word “fitting” and the idiom “tired out”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

*Explanation:
The word “countable” and the phrase “uncountable noun”, which are adjective and noun phrase in English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

*Explanation:
The word “error” that refers to the word “error” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

*Explanation:
The word “download”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
January 2014

There is no code mixing found.

February 2014

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Feb 7 2014

Hahaha gilaa gue nge retweet yg bginian mele 😂 (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The word “retweet” that contains prefix “re-“ and the word “tweet” is a verb in English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

March 2014

There is no code mixing found.

April 2014

There is no code mixing found.

May 2014

There is no code mixing found.

June 2014

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Jun 3 2014

@vano_varina @JGlowsp yes dong, seperti yg lo tau, i really like chelsea hihi. Apa kbr you piance ? (Alternation Code Mixing) and (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

1. The clause “yes dong, seperti yang lo tau..” in the mention, which is in Indonesian structure, is alternated indistinctly to English language structure through the words “I really like....” in completing the sentence in the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

2. The word “you”, which is personal subject pronoun in English language, is incorporated in the second sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Rusnita Agustina S @rusnita_agustin · Jun 4 2014

@vano_varina @JGlowsp yahh masa lo forget sih ?? Gue suka bgt sm john terry, handsome gtu loh hahaha (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:

The words “forget” and “handsome”, which are verb and adjective in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first
language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

(Alternation Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The clause “I don’t know, maybe..” in the mention, which is in English structure, is switched indistinctly into Indonesian language structure through the words “..sekitar 30an yaa.” in completing the sentence in the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

(Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “chat” and “capture”, which are verbs in English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

(Alternation Code Mixing) and (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
1. The clause “it’s ok (refers to okey)” in the mention, which is in English language structure, is alternated indistinctly to indonesian language structure through the words “..piance, klo bisa pasti gue bntu” in completing the first sentence in the mention. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
2. The words “school”, “but”, and “class”, which are English language, are incorporated in the second sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
**@rusnita_agustin** · Jun 5 2014

@vano_varina @JGlowsP *not yet* piance, olah data dlu gtu. *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The words “not yet”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

**@rusnita_agustin** · Jun 6 2014

@vano_varina @JGlowsP itu dia gue udh lupa pake spss, harus belajar again nih hahaha *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “again”, which is English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**@rusnita_agustin** · Jun 7 2014

@vano_varina @JGlowsP hunting buku dmn ?? Kabarin aja yaa *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “hunting”, which is verb in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

**@rusnita_agustin** · Jun 8 2014

@vano_varina @JGlowsP okay insya allah haha :D soalnya setau gue atma lg di renov library nya :( *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

The word “library”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
### The Code Mixing Found in Rusnita Agustina’s (Participant 13) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>93.75%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>74.07%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.25%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25.93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
<td><strong>54</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **No**: Number of types of code mixing.
- **Types of CM**: Insertion, Alternation, Congruent Lexicalization.
- **Total of Tweets contains CM**: Total number of tweets containing code mixing.
- **Total of Mentions contains CM**: Total number of mentions containing code mixing.
- **A Number of Foreign Words (English)**: Total number of foreign words (English) in the tweets containing code mixing.
Appendix 14A

**Yudith Putrigajeovsky’s Tweets that Contain Code Mixing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td><img src="udithzgajevsky" alt="Yudith Putrigajeovsky" /> · Jul 14 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indonesia vs Arsenal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td><img src="udithzgajevsky" alt="Yudith Putrigajeovsky" /> · Sep 14 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orang kalo ngeliat gw main recorder pasti dikira kidal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td><img src="udithzgajevsky" alt="Yudith Putrigajeovsky" /> · Feb 21 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Menurut gue, VIRZHA itu... seorang Rocker yg romantis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2014</td>
<td><img src="udithzgajevsky" alt="Yudith Putrigajeovsky" /> · Mar 3 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kadang kalo dengerin lagu suka terdiam dg wajah flat, padahal jari di kaki goyang2 :p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="udithzgajevsky" alt="Yudith Putrigajeovsky" /> · Mar 6 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asli gue malu banget, mau dengerin lagu di warnet, ternyata headphongnya gak berfungsi. Hal hasil lagu itu kedengeran semua orang di warnet.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Berasa mati kutu gue ketika bill pengingat berbunyi "Waktu anda tersisa 10 menit lagi". Spontan org2 itu tertawa.

Happy birthday ya Mita ⁴(Őw` 3^`)⁶ Hearts Sorry telat 2 hari.

Kalo gue jadi cosplayer, kira2 karakter anime apa ya yg cocok di gue?

Hati2, menggunakan earphone selama 1 jam bisa mengaktifkan bakteri yg ada di dalam telinga 600x lebih banyak.
Appendix 14B

**Code Mixing Type Found in Yudith Putrigajevsky’s Twitter Account**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| July 2013  | Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Jul 14 2013
Indonesia *vs* Arsenal *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The abbreviation “vs” that derives from the word “versus” is English language and it is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| September 2013| Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Sep 14 2013
Orang kalo ngeliat gw main *recorder* pasti dikira kidal. *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*
The word “recorder”, which is a noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| February 2014| Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Feb 21 2014
Menurut gue, VIRZHA itu... seorang *Rocker* yg romantis. ;-) *(Insertion Code Mixing)*

*Explanation:*

**Explanation:**

The word “rocker”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Mar 3 2014
Kadang kalo dengerin lagu suka terdiam dg wajah flat, padahal jari di kaki goyang2 :p (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “flat”, which is an adjective in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Mar 6 2014
Asli gue malu banget, mau dengerin lagu di warnet, ternyata headphone nya gak berfungsi. Hal hasil lagu itu kedengeran semua orang di warnet. (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “headphonenya” contains Indonesian suffix “-nya” and word “headphone”, in which the word “headphone” is noun in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Mar 6 2014
Berasa mati kutu gue ketika bill pengingat berbunyi "Waktu anda tersisa 10 menit lagi". Spontan org2 itu tertawa. (Insertion Code Mixing)

**Explanation:**

The word “bill”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Mar 10 2014
Happy birthday ya Mita (๑˘ ³˘).integer (° - °) integer ❤️ Sorry telat 2 hari. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “happy birthday” and the word “sorry”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

April 2014

Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Apr 10 2014
Kalo gue jadi cosplayer, kira2 karakter anime apa ya yg cocok di gue? (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “cosplayer” (costume player), which is noun phrase English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

Yudith Putrigajevsky @udithzgajevsky · Apr 28 2014
Hati2, menggunakan earphone selama 1 jam bisa mengaktifkan bakteri yg ada di dalam telinga 600x lebih banyak. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The word “earphone”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

May 2014
There is no code mixing found.

June 2014
There is no code mixing found.
## The Code Mixing Found in Yudith Putrigajevsky’s (Participant 14) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM</th>
<th>(%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English)</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>9</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix 15A

### Yuni Sarah Hutapea’s Tweets and Mentions that Contain Code Mixing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| April 2014   | **yuni sarah hutapea** @hutapeayuni · Apr 29 2014  
Dosen, bimbingan, revisi..., dst have spirit!! |
|             | **N O V A** @vano_varina · Apr 29 2014  
@hutapeayuni iya yun. aaaaaahh maut bangetlah dia itu :") masa ada versi indonesianya yun -____- |
|             | **yuni sarah hutapea** @hutapeayuni · Apr 29 2014  
@vano_varina iya baru kali inilah cool bgt dia. Katanya yg versi indo knr udh krjsama sm pihak sananya nov. Huffth jadi beda bgt.. |
APA? jd mereka setuju ada versi indonesianya? terus knp harus morgan sama si nikita willy? -_____-

Baru 2x ngajar>>Miss2 ngajarnya sampe kami ukk aja ya. Kalo perlu yang lama. Hoalah kebanyakan

Benar2 harus bijak dan hikmat untuk melihat dan mendengar for a real future president for INA

iya je, research gue udh finished kalo di school. By the way, chat gue yg kmrn ga sampe je?

iya ga nyampe yun, hehehe.. azek dah tinggal calculate pake spss ya yun? By the way udah ketemu sma tmennya Mrs. Wiwik?

no wonder lu kaga reply tweet gue je. Tapi tweet lu banyak ditimeline gue. Yah gitu je blm gue calculate. Kynya tunggu yg lain

haha, oia ya yun? Maklum baru blajar twitter, ohh by the way, murid2nya gimana yun? Pada flattering lo ga? Haha
@vano_varina flattering ada je biasa brondong haha. But yang buat gue miss mereka, mereka mau gue stay disitu sampe mereka graduated je.

@hutapeayuni ouh so sweet banget Yun :) haha baguslah kalo mereka begitu, si jenong juga udah finished ya penelitiannya?

@vano_varina yes je, that's right. Yes, dia udh finished je research nya. Paling cuma minta signature aja dr headmasternya

@hutapeayuni hahaha, wah enak dong ya, keep spirit deh buat lo pada :) oia lo udah revise bab1-3 pnya lo?

@vano_varina thanks je you too have a big spirit. Not yet, ga tau knp lagi focus untuk calculate data je. Lu udh sampe mana je researchnya?

@hutapeayuni ini lagi struggle lewat twitter Yun, jdi ngumpulin data dulu, aduh bener2 ngebut deh gw, btw, penelitian lo pake media apa yun?

@vano_varina ok goodluck ya je. Hopefully, kita semua graduated. Ga pake media je. Tapi technic learning dlm reading comprehension je.

@hutapeayuni amen Yun, lo juga good luck :) , oo technic. Toh, trus gimana yun? Ada effect nya sma reading mereka?
itu dia jge blm koreksi result mereka, jdi blm tau efeknya nya. Tapi disini brhpr yg experiment class efeknya significantly je.

oo belom lo koreksi smuanya yun.. smoga effect nya significant yun.. by the way lo kapan lagi mau konsul yun?

azek dah, tadi siapa aja yun yang ke campus? Ketemu elin sama netty ga?

no je. Cuma gue sm jenong doang and ketemu nova, natal, rani sm iska.

oo gitu Yun, trus tadi ada Mr. Anggi? Oia tadi ada Mr. Hendri ga yun?

yes both of them. Tadi gue and jenong jadi ketemu mr. anggjat.

wah coba tadi gw dateng, oia yun kapan lo mau hunting buku buat literature review lo? :)

oh ya tadi mr. lamhot juga ada je. Next week kayanya je kalo hunting buat lit. Reviewnya
@hutapeayuni next week? Ke mana yun? Gw juga rencananya pengen ke atma next week.. hehe

@vano_varina maybe unj je. Cz ke atma gue udh frequent. So mau coba ke unj dulu

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 5 2014
@hutapeayuni di unj biasanya buku2nya banyakan yg old yun, kertasny udah kuning2 banget.. hehe hari apa mau ke unj?

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 6 2014
@hutapeayuni Teh memang baik untuk merefresh otak

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 6 2014
@hutapeayuni iya sih je. But pengen searching2 dulu aja for the first time. Hehe nanti gue sms lu ya ato call you

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 6 2014
@hutapeayuni oke deh Yun, oia lo ke unj sama siapa aja Yun? Ajakin si gwyn ya, dy pengen kyknnya ke UNJ..

N O V A @vano_varina · Jun 6 2014
@hutapeayuni blm tau juga. Ok sip later gue invite si gwin sm lu juga ya.
## Code Mixing Types Found in Yuni Sarah Hutapea’s Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Code Mixing Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2014</td>
<td>There is no code mixing found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Explanation:*

The words “have spirit”, which are English language, are incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

*Explanation:*

The words “cool”, which is an adjective English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this
case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

May 2014

@hutapeayuni · May 20 2014
Baru 2x ngajar >> Miss2 ngajarnya sampe kami ukk aja ya. Kalo perlu yang lama. Hoalah kebanyakan (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “miss”, which is noun in English language, is incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

June 2014

@hutapeayuni · Jun 3 2014
Benar2 harus bijak dan hikmat untuk melihat dan mendengar for a real future president for INA (Alternation Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “Benar2 harus bijak dan hikmat untuk melihat dan mendengar..”, which are in first language (Indonesian language) structure, are alternated indistinctly to English language structure through the words “for a real future president for..” in completing the sentence of the tweet above. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.

@hutapeayuni · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina iya je, research gue udh finished kalo di school. By the way, chat gue yg kmrn ga sampe je? (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “research”, “finished”, and “school” in first sentence as well as the words “by”, “the”, “way”, and “chat” in second sentence, which are English language, are incorporated in each sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 7.

@hutapeayuni · Jun 4 2014
@vano_varina no wonder lu kaga reply tweet gue je. Tapi tweet lu banyak ditimeline gue. Yah gitu je blm gue calculate. Kynya tunggu yg lain (Congruent Lexicalization Code Mixing) and (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
1. The grammatical structure of the first sentence in the mention is shared by English and Indonesian languages by inserting the words from both languages alternatively. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.
2. The word “timeline” in second sentence and the word “calculate” in the third sentence refer to Insertion Code Mixing. Because the words are noun and verb in English language and incorporated in the second and the third sentence of the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

@vano_varina flattering ada je biasa brondong haha. But yang buat gue miss mereka, mereka mau gue stay disitu sampe mereka graduated je. (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “flattering”, “but”, “miss”, “stay” and “graduated”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.

@vano_varina yes je, that's right. Yes, dia udh finished je research nya. Paling cuma minta signature aja dr headmaster nya (Insertion Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The words “yes”, “finished”, “signature” and “headmaster”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

@vano_varina thanks je you too have a big spirit. Not yet, ga tau knp lagi focus untuk calculate data je. Lu udh sampe mana je research nya? (Congruent Lexicalization Code Mixing)
*Explanation:
The grammatical structure of the second sentence in the mention is shared by English and Indonesian languages by inserting the words from both languages alternatively. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.
@vano_varina ok goodluck ya je. Hopefully, kita semua graduated. Ga pake media je. Tapi technic learning dlm reading comprehension je. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “hopefully”, “learning”, “reading” and “comprehension”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

@vano_varina itu dia je gue blm koreksi result mereka jdi blm tau efeknya nya. Tapi disini brhrp yg experiment class efeknya significantly je (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “result” and “significantly” as well as the phrase “significantly”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 4.

@vano_varina yes je thanks ya. Today je gue sm jenong mau consul sm mr.anggiat. (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “today” and “mr.” (derives from the word “mister”), which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 2.

@vano_varina no je. Cuma gue sm jenong doang and ketemu nova, natal, rani sm iska (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “and”, which is English language, is incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.
@vano_varina oh ya tadi mr.lamhot juga ada je. Next week kayanya je kalo hunting buat lit. Review nya (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The phrase “next week” and the words “hunting”, “lit.” (literature) as well as “review”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 5.

@vano_varina maybe unj je. Cz ke atma gue u'dh frequent. So mau coba ke unj dulu (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The words “cz” (refers to the word “because”), “frequent”, and “so”, which are English language, are incorporated in the mention above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 3.

Teh memang baik untuk merefresh otak (Insertion Code Mixing)

*Explanation:
The word “merefresh” contains Indonesian prefix “me-” and word “refresh”, in which the word “refresh” is verb in English language and incorporated in the tweet above that is dominated with first language lexical items, in this case Indonesian language and is in Indonesian structure that used daily. The total of foreign word in the form of English language is 1.

@vano_varina iya sih je. But pengen searching dulu aja for the first time. Hehe nanti gue sms lu ya ato call you (Congruent Lexicalization)

*Explanation:
The grammatical structure of the two sentences in the mention is shared by English and Indonesian languages by inserting the words from both languages alternatively. A number of foreign words in the form of English language is 9.
The Code Mixing Found in Yuni Sarah Hutapea’s (Participant 15) Twitter Account

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Types of CM</th>
<th>Total of Tweets contains CM (%)</th>
<th>Total of Mentions contains CM (%)</th>
<th>A Number of Foreign Words (English) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alternation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Congruent Lexicalization</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remarks:
1. The **black boldface word** indicates the word is firstly used in one participant.
2. The **grey boldface word** indicates that the word has been written or used in another tweet or mention in one participant.